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Marxismhasbeendamncdinccssantlyandbannedrepeatedly-but
not been refured. Eighty years ago the butcher of the Paris Comwas
mune announced': "Now il)e are f'nishett wi'th Communism!" He
,i,t has

wrong. Twenty-five years aga, Hitler, taking power, shouted:

"lTe

hmte

Editor

In his first asser,terrr"oyed. Comnruni.sm; u,e shall rule lor a thoasand yea.rt!"
by 988 vears'
missed
he
assertion,
his
second
in
wrong;
was
tion, i{itler, too,
Whileallthishasbeengoingon,disillusionmentwithandrenegacyfrom

were
Marxism have also proceeded. The disillusionment and the renegacy
of
fallacv
or
obsolescence
the
of
evidences
always proclaimed as decisive
numerous
more
has
today
and
persists;
Nlarxism
somehow,
Marxism. Yet,
adherents than any other philosophy in the world'

In the united
of that philosophy,

states there is one monthly n:,agazine which is a Paltisan
which seeks, with the light it affords, to illuminate the

the world-rvide scenes. That magazine is Political Afrairs;
there, and only there in the united states, will one find the viewpoint of
dorr1estic and

Marxism-Leninism conveyed every month' There, and only there, each month,
will the reader be able to find what the Communists think-not what George
sokolsky or walter Lippmann or Max Lerner say the communists think,

but what they think in fact and as

expressed

by

themselves'

We believe these thoughts are more profound, more revealing, and more
as it may, they are significant and must be
weighed by aany person who wants to understand the world ia which he lives.
To get those thoughts first-hand, quickly and regularlyr you must read

truthful than any others. Be that
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HERBERT APIHEKER

The United States and China:
Peace

or t{ar?

By Herbert Aptheker
BEFoRE rN rIrE history of the United States has irs foreign policy provoked
such widespread aM intense opposition as at the present moment, and particularly as it relates to China. We shall have occasion, further on, to summarize
some of the expressions of this world-wide response; at the moment consider the
scverity of the language occurring in American publications:

Nnvrn

Thc Christian Century, a Protestant publication, "abysmal qualitv of our
diplomacy" (Sept. 24, ry58); The Contnonueal, a Catholic publication, "con.
fusion; misrepresentation and irresponsibility" (S.pt. r9); Roscoe Drummond, a
leading Republican columnist, sees the United States placed in "intolerably dis.
advantageous circumstances," and therefore, the "lonely defender of a very unpopular cause . . . [with] the hostility of the whole uncommitted world" (N. y.
Hcrald Tribune, Sept. l5); Max Lerner, a leading Democratic-Liberal columnist,
who apologized for the rape of Guatemala anC gloried in the military intervention
in kbanon, gags at this latest exploit in Asia: "the worst place, for the worst
causc, with the worst ally . . . forlorn of promise, of hope, of meaning" (N. y.
Posl, Sept. ); The Neu Rcpublic: "Disastrous diplomacy . . . imposslble situation . . . appalling chasm" (Sept. uz); The Nation entitles an editorial on thic
question: "Deaf, Dumb, Blind" (Sept. r3).
A policy which evokes this kind of language from such varied observers
naturally moves them and others to attempt an explanation for its existence.
But while the characterizations are apt) the explications fail to satisfy; and without accurate diagnosis, we may be left only with the capacity to label symptoms
rather than to efiect a cure.
What explanations are being ofieredl One is to ascribe insanity to the
authors.- This,is done not in the largely,figurative sense conveyed in:
Ci"y'.
"Those whom the gods would destroy . . ." etc,; but in a rnore iiteral sensc, refectivc of the malady and fate that overtook the first U.S. Secretary of Defense.
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ab19 to ascribe the
Max Lerner, for example, in the aforementioled colutnn, felt
in its cited
Nation'
Thc
similarly
to
,tti
;.Jt
,nr,oty
ffi
r;;;;
-"insanity";
can do no
rationale"l.it
some
for
vain
J."r.hes in
ff;;"i;."".fr6* if,rt-ibrr.
,,r,i
raty of our china poticy" to an "obsession" suf",i.,
fered by Mr. Dulles.

il;;;;1il ;;;it.

Mentalillncssmayindeedoftenafiictthose.responsibleforpursuing"dit'
p.licy; b,lt ih" ilin.s.r of individuals d6 not creatc the foreign poli'
.i., natiois. ii.r., too, there is inter-relation, and- in-these dals 9^f the po'esr-

*,.;;idd;

"f
t"",{ching of catastrophic war this is no rnsignificant point'
;iil,;;ilh;;..ia."ot
States foreign policy
ffii# ir.r-r.*"i* thri .*pl"I"ing the ,oot".t of Unite'd
;]];, ;f ili. "Jbr.rriirr" oi "compulsions" of individuals is altogethcr
"i',ir"
*-V;;ili;J.,
inadequate and misleading.
b..", ii advocating some time ago a relatively salutary Forcign
prt;rr'W;tiiut Fcar (McGraw-HiltiN. V., $:.ZS), found the operative fcreign
paradox,.also stem'
in. U"ir.a j,rt.r,o be some kind JI'inexplicable
;ili;i
ii ',ot pty.hopathic, obsessions' At onJ point (pp' 8+'8r)
["t; *;*t;,i;
she commented:

The paradoxical result is that the united States, rvhile leading a crusad. for^democracy against dictatorship, has come to the conclusion that
tii. *rirrt.rr"n.e i., po:*.. o[ General F ''-'to in Spain or Chiang Kaishek
irr-porrrrorr, of Emperor Bao Dai in 'IndoChina o1-Dr'-Syngman Rhee
i" bo"tt Korea, is essential to the security of the United States.

is some'
of course, the tenure of these "necessary" proPs to u.s. security
Bao
Emperor
words,
ibove
the
wroie
Dean
Miss
since
and
*lr"t-pr..".i6us
O"i d, faded away; but then one can easily substitute others (in po.wer_as
Ba'

tt.r.- *orar are *iitten) allegedly essentisl to American security-like
iiri" C"i, and Truiillo'of thJoomiuican. Replblic-and retain the "Daradox."
"f
one reieits the premise that the United States is leading- a demo
il. ho*.r.r,
then he has eliminated rhe apparent paradoxl and if one re'
.rurrie,
.i",i.
oir..r fufir. Dean's premise with another-thai the United States is the leading
naI*p.i;.tir, power seeking therefore to restrain rccial progress.and curb
facts becomcs
;i;;;i iib..rlion-then *f,"t "pp."* paradoxical in the acimittedfacts
within $e
losical. Is not a purpose of siiittce to place all the observable
c"uratire explanation, rather than inexplicable paradoxl
i;;;;;"rk
---r-u, l. of
Halle, formerly a member of_the State Department's Policy.Plen-

nins Sta{i. and now a piofessor at the University of Virginia, in declaring
}""ftr-;n-r China Policy- -(Ny fepublic, Sept. i5).finds 'the mood of thc
.oun'trv" to be responsible for it; the- country ivas in "one oi those periods, of
orr.iJoei."t distuibance." The bad policy, having sprung from this somewhat
iild.fi";e source, was then persisted in "simply by force of inertia." Apparently
ona ,,,,r, wait ior a change in mood that presumaLrly mgst_come about as
unaccorrrrtably as did the original condition, which wolld then, [ .suPPose,
produ.e a period without psychological disturbance. Then one might hopc
ihrt th. ineitia would be oveicome--and a wise foreign policy would appeart
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Behind Professor Halle's numerous verbal entrenchments, the only rcally
operative cause explaining the admittedly disastrous foreign policy appears to
bc "public opinion." This comes close to the idea that the trouble with American foreign policy is that it is too democratic, too dependent upon "the mau
in the street." Others have not left this to be inferred from their writings.
Marguerite Higgins, for instance, who has managed to stick with Dulles from
brink to brink and still holds on to his coat-tails, is incensed at the wrdespread
popular opposition to the Quemoy-Matsu junket, and wants to know "fust
when the canonization of the 'man in the street' in the Western democracics
occurred"; she thinks, too, that he "was wrong about nearly all the milestones
that led to both World War I and World War II" (N. y. Herald Tribunc,
Sept. r5). It is Miss Higgins who is wrong; the milestones that led to both
World Wars, while marched over through blood by the "man in the street,"
were laid out for him by responsible statesmen, by the elite, for imperial and
exploitative considerations. And, of course, any consideration of "public opinion"
which ignores the class ownership of the means of communication is supcr-

ficial and demagogic.

We have spent some time on this idea because it forms an important featurc
of developing reactionary ideology. Faulty public opinion is blamed for political failures in many recent works-as Raymond Aron's The Century ol

Total War, Henry Kissinger's Nw'lear Wea:pons and. Foreign Policy, Walter
Lippmann's The Public Philo;ophy, Will Herberg's Protestant-Cotholic-leu, and,
Herbert Butterfield's Christianity and History,It forms a rationalization for the
increasingly arbitrary and secretive manner in which public afiairs in gencral
are being administered in our own country; and for the outrageously bureaucratic and altogether unconstitutional manner in which Mr. Dulles has seen 6t
to conduct the foreign policy of the United States. An element hclping to
explain the abysmal failure of Dulles diplomacy is, in fact, its complete separation from any kind of democratic control, even the notoriously inadequate
provisions for such control provided by our Constitution.
The most extensive attack upon current U.S. foreign policy to come from
a significant national political leader, was that ofiered by the second ranking
Democrat on the Foreign Relations Committee, Senator |. W. Fulbright of
Arkansas. It is reproduced, with some revisions, ir The Progressiue, for September, 1958. Senator Fulbright expresses complete disapproval of that pohcy;
hence he calls for a thorough "reconsideration and reorientation." This is all
to the good and is an important example of the growing popular revulsion
against the Dulles line.
Yet, again, it is necessary to suggest-if we are to achieve that thorough
reconsideration and reorientation that Scnator Fulbright demands-that the
Senator ofiers no explanation for what he himself calls an "incomprehensiblc"
policy. He says we are too often alignod with reactionary governments abroad,
but he does not even ask why; he says the United States spcnds too lavishly
abroad for military purposes and too litde for creative purlrcses, but again
he does not ask why. He finds thc government of the United States suspectcd
or disliked in Latin America, Asia and Europe (the Senator forgets Africa, not
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ro speak of Arkansas) bccause
it is, he does not inquirc.
*"'Th";;;."
whf

it

is the defendcr of a despised status quq but

i-fr.- S."r,or comes to an explanation is to blamc a poorly
opinion (again) {or failing.to exercise sufhcrent supervrslon
public
informed
over Congiesst And he has one other suggestion as to cause:
other cxplains thc
If there is a single factor which more thanit any
our..readincss to use
is
ourselv_es,find
now
we
whici
in
or.ii."*.",
for the tailure of our own

ih. ,p..tr. of Soviet communism

as a cloak

lcadciship.

And, he adds: "In the fear of the deviltry of communfsm', we.have cast
the status quo
ourselres indiscriminately in the role of the defender of
(it is no morc
thc
Senator's
is
important
,il;;h;r; the world.l' Extremely
-hint
has bccn a
ballyhoo
anti4ommunist
the'whole
that
,|"f,i'h;"r--"i*y, "But
exceedingly
makes
ask
to
the
failure
again,
r".ii.t *a a fraud.
{!rY, .
not.
becausc of
it
is
Actually,
the
rcmarks.
of
q*tlty
itt,r*ir,otirrg
,r,"
ilil;
of twcn'
the
role
in
"ourselves"
cast
ih;- i;, of Co**orrit]* it "'we" havc
devotion
"t
Administration's
tire
of
because
rather
is
it
Metternichs;;
ii.it -*","t,
};r.tcn policy has gone from one carastrophe to another.
;;';;;;;.,,il-il
And it is because , ,."itiott"ty iine is-catastrophic for our national interests
has. madc anti;il ,h. Administration, and the whole rulingilass_aPparatus,
on its
analysis
Fulbright's
Senitor
Standing
card.
Crcm*rrrrirr' its trump
,

;i 6rings it very near'the real operating ta.utg of.w.!Y'
;],j,^ii.,;;;;.;-i,
'r'r*'
t'it'r; foreign policy"is inadequate, outmoded, and misdirected'"

as he

An attempt at e*plariation having racist and Malthusian overtones is be*oi.'r"a *oi. .o**on. again as a component. of _4e.veloping rcaction;;;
Thc
arv ideolocv. A very ,...^t .*^*pii was the to*mtnt by Philip.W-ylie in
in
Asia
setbacks
European
and
;;r;;i;;'iruieu (depr. zo) thai American
IrJ' Aiii." r.n .t.it ,L. "Decline of the West," and- the impending conquest
a mafority of thc
.iif,. *"Aa by its colored inhabitants-forming as tfrey d^o
but to the
sp:ngl.t:
rJv-ert9{-t-9
ollv
remarks
qo1
wyti.;t
ilt.
il;;
iirisi.i, ,ia"'"t
';;;:
tf Lothrop Stoddand and the "Yellow Peril" of William
"olor"
Randolph
----W.'"r.Flearst'
witness in this age to thc decline of capitalism, not of the West.
phenomena, but iust
It is ir".-that this decline Srings with it degenerativc
aspccts mark
degenerative
io
the
class,
ruling
to
I
tasically
,r i[""ai"fi"" "pftio
sec in our
*t
leadership'
and
i" o"t,i.ut". th'a^t class' ethiis, reasoning,
4ll and
national
of.
socialism
dawn
rising
thi
but
of
coior,
tide
iisi"g
,h.
;t#-;;;
iil;;",i;;.-_i, is tr-ue that this dawn carries wiiir it the elimination of the.spccial
ffi;;;rt;; oi p."pf. of colorl but this means the achievement of human
brotherhood.
-'-sr.rr-*"adwide
equality may ofiend those who havc assumed that washi.rni* and London *o"ta b. ih. ..ttt.t, of "civilization" and the arbiters

fate foreverl that era is already over as every.one, except the Eiscncnhance'
"i"*."f.i"a"
tro*"i ea-inistration, understands. Its termination will mark thc
white.
are
those
who
including
mankind,
all
*.ri-"f the well-being of
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Matthews, the militant Negro journalist, falls into an opposite,
- Rllphrelated,
kind of error in a column in the Afro-Amctican (Sept. zo).
t*Sh
D. enouncing_
course of_ the state Department in its current china provoca-the.
tions, Mr. Matthews ascribes it entirely to the existence of whitc chauvinism

in that Department, and makes the confict one of white versus colored. It is
certainly_ true that a largc ingredient in the arrogance and blindness displaycd
by
-t!g State Department toward China stems from racisml but the arrogance
and blindness are forms within which' the policy is conducted; they are nor
the. policy-itself. .similarly, racism is a result of the system producing that
policy;^it is nor_ the system itself. Capitalism breeds racism aud imper:ialism
iljensifies it, and racism displays itscll in an arrogance towards the "iriferiors"l
all these are inter-related. But the root is imperlalism, and the stake is continued exploitation and oppression and power.
The distinction is vital, not academii, and it explains facts which the
lf-qottrgsis of Mr. Matthews will not explain. It eiplains Dulles' colored
"allies" (to thc extent tha_t he has any); above all, it explains why a predominantly non-colored state like the Soviet Union stands fbur-squari as-the im-

movable and mighty bulwark of the colonial and national liberition movemenrs;
r-vhy the white- socialisr states of central and eastern Europe similady align
themselvesl and why radical and progressive whites elsewhere in the'rvorId.
incltrding in the united States, oppose American imperialism. It is on the basii

of this unity that the national

liberation movements have achieved the succcsses.thcy ha-ve; the continuance and strengthening of that unity is a prerequisite for the great achievcments that thJ futurc-certainly holdi.

THE EISENHOWER-DULLES LINE
Lei us now turn to aspects of the argumrltation and justification put forth by
thc Eisenhower Administration for iti Chinese policy.'
First of all, the Eisenhower Administration seiks to forget the chinese civil
war; it seeks to transform that civil war into some kind of an international
conflict, either by constrrrrting the myth of "Two Chinas,,, or by the myth
of a Formosan nation.* At the rnomint it
co:rcentrates on the "Two chinas"
idea because this is the conrmirme,t of- cligng, because it fosters the "legality"
of chiang's usurping.china's seat in the uniied Nations (and in the sicurity
Council), and .of Pfll.:] refusal. to recognize .China, and it tends to ,.justifyi,
chiang's (read: Dulles') refusal to relinquish the coastal islands. I[ sticks
to this position very stubbornly, too, in the hope that if and when it is forced
to move.to.the other position (as appears incleasingly likely) it can pose as
having yielded a great point quite sacrificially, and iin the'better insrit upon
the permanent._severance of raiwan from the chinese people's Republic' in
return for its "sacrifice."
..rIt-was

intglestfng to-see,..in. conacctioa_with

this Americao-prgpag4lde cfiort,

that a -;trii
severe
critic of the Administmtion line, N7altet Lipgmena, .wrttg! or'iti"%roi-iii"'p.iire,i
American national interest io Formosa is not ihat it shourd
rusquemae-es-ci'ioaf'f,'ut-6"]firil:
ttrat
thc
people
should have autonomy and that in a militery s.osii tiii- irir"j-inJ,lu
Bormosa
crlly neutmlized"-N, y, Haahl Tib*ttc, Sept. ll, 1958,
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ThefactisthatTaiwanisasmuchIparto[ChinaastheBaleariclslands
'il'"i- f*fi, -ti Goittland rs o[ Sweden' or thc Islc of
are of Spain, or Si"ity
the united States. Savs the
.is.of
w*t"t ;r;l'E"si;;a ;-sr.i..i'trtoncl
chinese raiwan' prov'
"Formosa'
re5o):
;;i;;il ;;,i;i;;;;1-d 'dition,
ince of
ii;lii settlemenr by the chinese goes back to antiquity; ,,:, ,o,r.r:J

their nationalitY.
(tSa5).
Of course the Cairo Declaration ('S4:,) and the Potsdam-Treatyof
defeat
the
with
China
to
iili*"n
;.;t"'of
pl.dginf ;h.

f""; ,;;-AIli",
was acknowledgcd
i;;;;; ;fi, fi.Jg.'*"."-",a. g""a,.tt'd tl't return 'o china

H?fl#i;*t'r*"ffi ;"',:'littr"*.',il31'iox}:J',I"'*'iil,iiqffi';
if,. middie ages co^stitutr .r very small fraction

ii ,fr.'iJ""i ,"i"g [""i.'i"
the occupation, also,constitutc
;i ;h; ffi;tri"", ?"a J.prn.r., leJt overtoTrom
19-24, the Eicyclope.dia Britannica
an insisnific"rrt fr".tiori.-'Coi"g back
*illio"' then on Taiwan' the chi'
?T.,h":1}ffii';;;';;;','-i-r'"? of four
with tw-o grouPs of aborigines
;;l;;;;;':{t fitl *Jr,-pr.dominant element,"
totailing r8o'ooo'

,+",ooo p.opl. and with the fapa.nese.
..
It belongs
Taiwan is Chinese; i,-i, Chin.r. iegally, historically, ethnically. Chinesc
at'rd
actual
effective
the
returied'to
Chil;;d until ii ir i; fact

i"*ffi"g

.
will not rest' the qeople 9*. Taiwan
;;";;;;",, that gou"ttt.""", not
have been done, and tranquillity cannot
..,i.i.a,'i""ice will
i,"rii
""i"lJ
to Asia'
rcturn
'*H.;;tJ
is macle that Taiwan in the hands of the actual Chinese govl
a base for "further"
ernmenr would threat.o *o.tJ f.r.., fo, it lvould serve as
function' But,
that
it
served
i"rt ", in tfr. ttr"Jr'of t'he |apanese
of fapanes:
^1r"".*.
expansi.n
the.
step
the-fiist
as
China
from
f.i;;;;;-;i;
in
lry j"p," to expediti the seizure of Korea' which
imoerialism: it was ;;
and this served as the
il'ff;"r.ri,.J ,r ,rrr U*. ior ,rr. r"p. of Manchuria,
and limited 13r. (in
China,
upon
fr11-r."1.'*"r
f."".f.
t.
l"r.-?."--*friJ
fact is that Taiwan
today,
And
Union'
ifr.- r"Jrl assinst the Suvi.t
-the
simultaneously holds
States,'whrch
United
the
for
base
t.',
"ii.r'"f;:";-;"1
throughour
bases
Iapan and .dominates
;il; ii;k; trtr;; ;; ,p"lt or war, has
of the United States
true
ii
this
and
fact,
physical
is'thc
trrir
ir"rr'Jiii"r*.States in this
*irilf, irtr. thorrrand*il.r'"ir"y from 'China. For the United
possession
regain
to
seeking
in
aggression
with'
China
.""Jiii"t to charge
its coast-remembering the post
;;'i;;;" pr"ri".Z Taiwan, ninety ililrs fromvery
absurdity and the. persistence
iir*" of taiwan-is manifestly ab.urd. Its
policy. $3nt1a""t upon rt'
a
susPlct
more
make
absurdity
that
in
-'Til irj".ra, ;f q"."r"y ,rd iu{.tg are within the territorial waters of
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China; they have been in the possession of thc Chinese mainland government
th.oughout the thousands of years of recorded Chinese history. Th-y are held
tqdqy by- the United States Navy and Air Forcc, in conjurrction with troops
of the Chiang regime-a regime whose finances, foreign policyprmaments, and
physical existence are absolutely and wholly dependenf upon rhe support of thc
United
government. Those islands are held not because they are vital
-States
to the defense of Taiwan-Eisenhower, Chiang and Secretary of Defense Wilson
have all testified to the contrary-but because they have made possible thc
blockading of Amo.y and Foochow, the launching- of harassing and spying
expeditions onto the mainland, and because their possession symboiizes
Chiang's announced intention to forcibly return to the Chinese mainiand.
For China to renrain indifierent to this would bc as though the Unitcd
States paid no attention to the blockading of its Adantic coast from Norfolk
to Philadelphia. For china to remain indiflerent to this would be for it to
permit the remnants of a reactionary civil war foe to continue physical attacks

and avowed preparations for the renewal of full-scale warfare, with no counteraction_ on its part. Again the absurdity of the u.s. position which denounces
the chinese People's Republic as "aggresors" becauselt seeks to terminate this
lmpermissible situation is clear to the entire world. It is clear, too, that the
Eisenhower-Dulles. persistence in this absurd posture in which the partners prctend to abjure violence while pursuing a potiiy of naked force, hides their own
sinister aims, which at its present maximum seeks the destruction of the chinese
People's Republic and the return of China to the plundering, corrupt, sadistic,
and utterly reactionary mercies of the Kuomintang, leashed (to use the significantly canine-like language commonly employed-in this connection) to tfie
Pentagon, or, as its apparent minimum, the achievement of rome kirrd of

Two{hina

deal.

T'IBET AND KOREA

We wish to deal very briefy with two other componenrs of the Dulles
charge-

of "aggression"

a.gainst the Chinese People's

Republic. Thcse are groupcd

around the names of Tibet and Korea. Duiles persisis in repeating the-lie that
china forcibly swallowed up an independent iountry on its weltern borders
named Tibet.
Tibet is and has been for centuries part of the sovereign nation of China.
As for. the.recent period, one need do no more than examine the map of China
appearing_in the-book published-by the U.S. State Department itself, h ry49,
entitled United States Relations With China. 'Ihere, following page 4o9, one
will clearly see Tibet designated as a constituent part of china. Ttre'iation,
other than China, having naturally the greatest interest in Tibet is India,
for Tibet borders it. India, in recognizing the Chinese People's Republic has
acknowledged its sovereignty over Tibet. The lndian Am6assador- to China
who negotiated the recognition of the New China writes, in his recently pub
lished memoirs:
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knowThe only area where our interests overlappeC was in fift' a1f
ins the imDortancc that every Chinese Govirnment, including the Kuoi" exctlsive chinese authcrity over that area1 had,
;il;;;HJ';;J
Peking, come to the conciusion that thc British
started-for
I
Uit"r.
Tibet
"r."
oolicv (which we were ,.rppor.i'to have inheritcd) of looking upon
be marnnot
could
interests
political
special
had
we
which
in
,, "r,
-Chio*,
London, 1955, p' ro3')
ir;".i."r.,
tr<. M. Panikkar, Ia'Two

Mr. Pannikar, one of India's leading historians as well as a'distinguished
stories issued from
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sistcd by the chincse and that the armies now concentrated on the yalu
border will intervcne dccisively in the fight. (K. M. pannikar, cited

work, p. rro.)*

..APPEASEMENT"

AND "MLTI{ICH" AGAIN

Thc Administration and its supporters insist that to yiekl on the question of
Qrremoy and Matsu-not to speak of _Taiwan-would repeat the tra^gic policy
of appcasement and would represent the }funich of our iime. since"thii sep
tem'bcr is the twentieth anniversary_of. Munich and since its image is pointJd
to as the basic iustification for the'Dulles forcign policy, it will be"wcll io look

into this matter.
appeq remarkable to find the most conservative quarters, as personi^ Jtbymay
ficd
the u.S. sccretary o{-state, so vehemently opposed'to a poficy'of appeascment and to anorher Munich, for both were aisociate,a originrily wiit
arch-reaction. The matter is not remarkable, howcver; it is altogEther'logicai
and.proper.
I.r JS"y reactionary elements are raising demagogica"lly thc h"ated
symbol of Munich in order, under present conditions, tJ alcomplish what
Munich accomplished for
them twenty years ago.
T!9r9..prr*ing an anti-Soviet and anti-prolressive linel those fearful of
.

colonial liberation movements; those
-sympathitic"to ultra-reaction and fascism;
those who despised socialism and desirid
the destruction of communism99y *.r" the appeasers and the Municheers. And they are today thc samc class
(otten the same people, notably Mr. Dulles, himself),-who, in fhe name of resisting appeasement, seek the iame ends.
Moreover, the esscnce of Munich was not yielding to_ the threats of fascist aggressors; the essence of lvlunich was the_poliiy.of b:uilding up and incourogiig
the fascist aggressors. The cssence of Munich *ar the'efii* ,o .rr" raslisri
to break the backs of labor and radical movements at iome, and as a spearhcad
for.what was hoped _wouldcventually be a worldwide and irresistibl.'-ilit ry
onslaught upon the Soviet Union.
_ Thus, specifically in terms of thc Asian area, consider the fact that while
Iapa{r co-nquered Manchuria and }ehol and moved further. into china in the
r93-o's,

the United States was
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THE THREAT OF ATOMIC WAR
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and opposing a ban on atomic-weapon development, let alonc atomic-weapon
disarmament.

On March zlt r955t James Reston wrote from Washington,
Times (remember, this is 1955):

in

the

N.

Y.

The situation is disturbing in the extreme. The U.S. is isolated from
its Western Allies over Quemoy and Matsu. It is risking war for islands
that are not vital to its own security or even-if we are to take the word
of Secretary of Defense Wilson*to the security of Formosa and thc
Pescadores.

Moreouer, officials in Washington are t ol.t) taQing aboat tacticol
il thcy wcre instrumcnts of ftlercy tha, could ftnocft out military ,ofgets rnole fleatly and quic\ly thaa'conuentional' weapons.
uealrons as

Ever since then a campaign has been conducted to accustom the American
public to expoct the use,of atomic weapons by its forces in any serious fighting.
That is why one now finds the military exp€rt for the N. Y, Times, Hansor,
Baldwin, writing (Sept. 7): "Attacks against Chinese mainland airfields-if made
well have to be made with nuclear weapons." Mr. Baldwin explains that
-might
this "nccessity" follows from the faa that such weapons would require only
seven flights, rather than the seven thousand needed if old-fashioned high-eiplosive bombs are used. And foseph Alsop, writing from Washington, (N. Y.
Hcrald Tribune, Sept. ro), reports: "The highest Pentagon aurhorities in fact
maintain that the U.S. armed services will be almost cornpelled to use tactical
nuclcar weapons." Two days later, the same person, writing from Taiwan, declared:

. No one should forget for an instant that the American armed services
intended to use nuclear weapons to defend Quemoy and Matsu. That is
tl-re present intention . . . certain key figures in the armed services . . . atc
not averse to having a nuclear showdown now.
A correspondent for the U. S. Neus & World Report (Sept. z6) wrires from
in various places on the island, "spotted at strateEsically located
sites" are guided missiles, "their noses aimed at predetermined targets on the
mainland." He adds: "Atomic warheads probably are here." The Seventh Fleet,
patrolling the waters of Taiwan, and moving to within five or six miles of the
Chinese mainland, has six aircraft carriers, three heavy cruisers, thirty-six
destroyers, twenty service ships and four submarines-several of these veisels
are equipped for nuclear warfare. This fleet is manned by 6o,ooo rnen and
carries 5oo qlangs. All this is in addition to the enormous buildup of airpower
in the Pacific (especially South Korea and the Philippines) ana about 2,ooo
U.S. troops now on Taiwan as instructors of the 5oo,ooo combat-ready men
Taiwan that

under Chiang.
Most recently: "fJ.S. Air Secretary lames H. Douglas said at Dallas the U.S.
forces were in a state of readiness to use nuclear weapons in the China crisis"
(N, y. Times, Sept. z8). And Madame Chiang, visiting our country, openly
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DULLES' TRE,ATY WITH CHIANG
cites the "solcmn
The Secrctary of State, in his best church'going .*3tt"t'. to supPort Chiang
L,or" of the Uniied States

"b[;;;;;-;^fi*J"p""',f,I

r3

Kai-shek bccause of trcaty commitments, notably thc alliance of. ry55, and thc
conscquent Senate Resolutign_ lutholizing thc President to use American military
foSe- t9 protect Chiang s hold on Taiwan and the Pescadores. Hc appears hoirified if one suggests that the existencc of the treaty and the Resolu[ion do not
put at rest all arguments opposed to his China poli.y.
We would 6rst remind Mr. Dulles that in hii 1939 book, already menrioned,
he devoted several pages to explaining to his reiders why treaties were nor
sacred, and were subiect to change or even to repudiation. And hc corrcluded
his discussion, then, lvith these words:

There are doubtlls! many treaties which under any international system would be accorded the sanction of authority. There are others which
would not. In the absence of any central authority to pass judgment, one
cannot consider treaties, as such, to be sacred, nor can we identify treaty
ohnervance, in the.abstract, with 'law and order.' (p. 47)

Of course, here Mr. Dulles'purpose was to apologize for the violations and
repudiations of treaties which regularly marked the conduct of thc fascist powers;
then, in those circumstances, tre found treaties far from sacred. Nowr-having
signed a treaty of mutual military assistance with a bankrupt and repudiated
corrnter-revolutionary-whom he owns body an'd soul-whose-whole purpor in
lifc is to destroy the Chinese People's Republic and who knows he cinnot even
attempt that seriously without the large-sclle involvement of the United States
in an attack upon China-now, under these circumstances and with these cqnmitments, Dulles assures the American people of the sacredncss and inviolability
of treaties, and that treaty in particular.
Dulles' treaty with Chiang has no more moral and legal force than did the
treaties Hitler made with the "Protector" of Moravia and Bohemia. Moreover,
ggnccrrylg that treaty, and.particularly its invocarion to justify the QuemoyMatsu line, there is more than the suspicion of fraud and deccption. Senator
Wayne Morsc (D., Oregon), a member of the Senate Foreign Rilations Committee, writing in'Z'he Nation (Sept. zo, 1958), in an artiale enrirled, "How
Dulles Tricked Congress," proves that the treaty ratification and the Senate
Resolution of. ry55, resulted in large part from "the deception and intellectual
dishoaesty of Dulles. toward Congress_ and the American people." He proves
that it was- thoro-ughly understood at the time that the commitment specifically
did not include the ofi-shore-islands of Quemoy and Matsu, and that any eflort
to irrclude those islands would re-quire a formal amendment of both the treaty
and the Resolution. FIe proves, further, that it was understood, and stated in
writing as part of -the Resolution and treaty, that any major movement of troops
by Chiang out of the immediatc Taiwan vicinity would only be undertaken
with the express knowledge and approval of the U.S. authorities. Yet, as Scnator
though one-third of Chiang's _forces were moved almost ninety
Morse
-writes,
miles from Taiwan to Quemoy and Matzu, "neither the Senate Foreign Relations Committee nor the Senate Armed Services Comrnittee has ever bcen
officially apprised of the move, either beforb or afterward." These facts lead the
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ment] reappeared with d-oublc vigor. corruption in the government reachcd
an all-time high. . . . When the.regime was faced ly a hrgc pcasanr
19{ by. the Comrnunists, with nothing to lose bui a worid io gain,
it.army,
crum,bled like a house of cards.

Scnator

Sept. 7):

CHINA

And what arc the facts in Taiwan itselfl rhe censorship there is exceedingly
tight and very litde- gets through. Yet some things are avaiiable. I'hus, the stitl

,I
l

I)epartment itselt in its previously cited volumer lJnfied states Relittons wirh
China, wrote as follows (p. 3o8):-

During the ]apanese occupation the principal hop. of the people had
been reunion with the maiolaird. Instead-of utirizing'this highly la'vorablc
situation to its own advantage the Nationalist Goiernment"appointed to
the governorship General chen Yi, a long-time associate of the beneralissimo. . . . The new Governor arrived with an imposing retinue who proceeded with great effciency to exploit Formosal In "addition the lLal

pgpulation was -ruthlessly.excluded from any_ important role in pubiic
life and was made to feel that it was.again under the rure of a conqueror.
The economic deterioration of thJ island and rhe administration of
the mai,land officials became so bad that on February zg, 1957, populai
resenffnent erupted into a major rebellion. In the ensuine-diy. ili. -Cor_
ment put-down the revolt in a series of military acrions i,hich cost thousands of lives. order was restored but the hatied of the mainland chinese was increased.

seven months after the repression of this,uprising, General wedemeyer, on
an official mission to China, repoJted- to the presiderr'l, Augurt t7, rgt4\,itrt in
Taiwan the Narionalists. were behaving "rurhlessry, .orrrrp:tly
and^that its Army "conducted themselies as .onq.ritors.,, ' ' "rij "'uiii.iorrrly',
somewhat later a civilian gov€rnor replaced tie military, and for a year and
half, American officials reported some improvement in go'vernment, ani stated:
t"Although.it
cannot.be said that economic conditions iirproved, it'can lrc said
that the situation did not becomc measurably. yorf.,' But in'l^oi^ry, ,949,
the civilian governor was removed.and replacod by..General crr." Cii."g, .,;uKo

proceeded.to restore military rule." Thereifter conditions deteriorated; ..in sumTTy,'] said the State Depa_rtment latc in 1949, "the island is badly'and inefprime- Minist.i ir ci,i""jt
ficiendy run." This Grneial chen cheng is
.ioday
'government." Intermittent outbreaks have since
occurred; chian!,s-iegime 3rl
comparable to Batista's in cuba. Among rhe rnore delTghtful efforts
Tiyr"
-is
of the free
and democratic Amcrican press ro dEmonstrate the ?mlnities of
-irii,

life under chiang, there was this parigraph in the saturday oiii,;"g
Sept.6,

1958:

There is liqle sign of dry rot or_deteriorating morale among the tough
.
soldiers. . . . There is a permanent 'Paradise HJuse' run, curio-usly, uy ,ii

officers Moral Endeavor Assn., where officers and men' alike fiid surcease
from their loneliness. The establishment is supervised by a medical starf,---
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the girls are under contract to -the government at-thc.cquivalcnt of 5o
A;;i;" dollars a monttr, and an-atmosphere of strict propriety Prevails.

"wc"
But the New China-the China that threatens "us,"- qd aglPt! which
which
Endeavor'
of
Moral
kinds
other
are ready to hurl nuclear *eaporrr-h"s
are astounding thc
il;i; iil"pi",;r fr,fi. OrfU.^ Its enornrous achievements
a magnificent tribute to.the creative capacities of thc masses,
;;;ii;,h.y;
of the liber-atin-g potential of Marxism-Leninism.
- -P;.f.; L..onfirm"ation
""J-"',ffiiiirrg
C. Wrl*sley of Canada, {o,''7 y"t a missionary in the old
Chi"r,-;;;;".d to the ,,.w bhina for several w'eeks late iy 'gsl.'Remembering
a.nd almost
,t. *u.rr". filth, oppression of the old, he found the New "amazing"
man
working
the
he
for:nd
dignity;
new
a
pride,
new
i";rilibi.l H; fo"ih "
is more-the *oikit g wornan, imancipate! and .working .enth!""J-*t
,i*i."ii, ",1.. tt.-r.lu.r, collectiiely. He.concludei: "I_ can be.gtad for the

;;;-;'.t;togress

they'have made, and I_rejoice to. see holrc replacing d-c9fir,

and pride in ichievement replacing fatalistic apa.thy." (Thc Unircd Church
o'otriiri, tiorrto, M"t.h 15, ,958) That is Dullest €n€ml, whom he would
bombs.
treat
---ih.to nuclear
iresident of the Royal Bank of Canada, |ames Muir, visited thc new
China in the spring of 1958. He reports:
The growth in industry, the change in- living- standards, the modernization & everything and'anything, ihe _feats of human effort and the
."i.rr"f impacttf hi-"., labor arJnot within_our power to describe and
still give a worthwhile picrure _of the scene. All I :3_" tll is that it must
bu #" to be believed. it's uuly stupendous. . . . We think the vast maioritv of the people of china have a government they want,.a government
,,Jhi.h i, inprorirrg their lot, a government in which they.have confidence, g&.r.r*it t which stands no chance whatever of being .sup
pl"rrt.d. "(Iiational Guardian, Sept. 15, reprinted from thc Congressional
kccord, fuly 15, 1958)

That is Dulles' cnemy.
A former official of ihe old Chinese government, who resigned after the
Communist victory and now lives in Sari Francis-co, _Ping-Chia,.Kuo, in his
Ct;"o, Nci Age and New outlooft (Knopf, N:-Y, ry56),.commends
A*i iremarkable
progiess" made by the New Chin-a. He says it is geccssary
the
,,to recognize

firsioflll that the new China led- by.the Communist government
here to sray"; that it -has unified China as never bcforc in her
is
f"kiig
in
historv: ihat "it has aroused new hope in the Chinese people"; and that it

"rcprisents at inesistiblc force, which cannot be stopped or checkcd." Wherc'
forl. ,av, this non-Communist Chinese: "It is the responsibility of the statesmen
of ail nationt to devise means within the given circumstanccs to find a way of
living together, of minimizing the chanceg of war and strcngthcning the cause

of

ocace."

'That is Dulles'

enemy.

t7

WORLD I'UBLIC OPINION

The opposition to the Asian policy of the United States as expressed in
Dulles' antics is well-nigh unanimous. George Herald, surveying the European
press "from Oslo to Rome and from London to Vienna" found "a rare unanimity" on several major points in direct conflict with the Dulles policy (N. y"
Posl, Sept. rr). Drew Middleton, the New Yor\ Times correspondent in London, reported (Sept. 14) the most widespread hostility to Dulles' policy throughout Great Britain, and stated that similar findings had been reported by the
same paper's correspondents in Paris, Bonn and Rome.
Eisenhower and Dulles have .rnade much of their so-called "dcminoes"
theory, in which they put forth the idea that "giving up" Quemoy and Matsu
would lead to the collapse of all the "free" or non-comtnitted nations in Asiasuch as Taiwan, South I(orea, the Philippines, Malaya, Burma, etc. This concept-first put forward, by the way, to buttress support of France's "dirty war"
in Vietnam-is faulty not only because it is applied to nations and peoples who
are not quite the same as dominoesl it is also faulty on its face because public
opinion within the very countries Dulles seeks to "protect" is c'pposed to his
protection.

The Dulles line is rejected in Australia and New Zealand.. It is anathema in
Malaya-the ilIunchester Guardian correspondent in Malaya said that the
"dominoes" concept "has been received here with a mixture of am.azement,
hilarity and anger" (Sept. r5). The Prime Minister of Thailand has announced
his country's "non-intervention" beforehand in any war Mr. Dulles may precipitate; Defense Minister Vargas of thc Philippines also questioned Mr. Dulles'
wisdom in connection with Quemoy and Matsu; and even the Deputy &cretary
General, William Worth, of Dulles' own concoction, the South East Asia Treaty
Orgdnization (SEATO) made a point of declaring that the commitment of that
organization did not cover the Taiwan Strait nor the coast of China. In the
UN itself the governments of Burma, Indonesia and Cambodia opposed Dulles,
and a leading nev/spaper in Pakistan (a member of Dulles' Baghdad Pact),
the Karachi Times (Aug. 3o, 1958), found Dulles' "maneuvers highly provocative" and said that "U.S. armed intervention in the area would constitutc an
act of aggressive war." So even among the "dominoes," it appears that Dulles
has only two certain pieces-Syngman Rhee and Chiang Kar-shek.
As for the hostility of public opinion in I"atin America on this matter, nothing
need be said; the same holds for the people (and the independenr governments)
of Africa; it applies to the Mid-East; and it has been vigorously exprcssed by
the Government and the peoples of India.
That the peoples of the socialist world, and in the first place of the Soviet
Union, stand foursquare with the Chinese people and nation is crystal<lear.
The partisanship of the USSR is unequivocal, and history shows that its cor4mitments in such matters are not to be taken lightly. The Premier of the USSR
wrote President Eisenhower:

I

have already told you, and

I

believe

it

necessary

to re-emphasize it,

,,M
".i

,

THE UNITED STATES AND

ti,r
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that an attack on the People's Republic of China is an attack on the Soviet
Union. With People's China, o.ri gt friend, ally and neighbor, we havc

"t Mutual
, Tr.".y of Friindship, Riliance] and

Assistanci,, meeting the
fundamintal interests of the Soviet and Chinese peoples and the interests
of peace. Let no one have any doubts about it; we shall fully perform all

thc assumed obligations.
The evidence leads to this conclusion: if it is the duty of the Secretary of
State to achieve the utter isolation of the United States, in the face o{ serious
international difficulties, then |ohn Foster Dulles has performed so admirably
that hc is, as President Eisenhower insists, the greatest Secretary of State in
American history.

AMERICAN PUBLIC OPINION
As we have commented in these
uneasiness among the American

pages

for many rnonths, there is 1 rising
the Duiles foreign policy. This has

*opti *itr,

.r.r..ido during August-and September; it pervades the land. Thc
reached
myth of"bipartisanship on- forelgn policy has.-been srnashed (i1 part due to
Dulles' terr'ible arrogance) and Senators Fulbright, Co-oper, Green, Morse,
Mansfield, Kennedn-Humphrey, and Kefauver hive. spoken_.out, with varied
visor. aeainst the bulles iine.'The denunciations of the policy coming from
M?r. Ro"oser.lt, former Se€retary of State Acheson and former Senator. Lchman
arc well known. An increasing section oI the press, including the Republican
prcss, is casting critical glances'at the current foreign policy. The public, in the
iorm'of letters'to the neivspapers, to Congressnlen and to the State Departrnent'
have been overwhelmingly-about 8 to r-in opposition to the Asian_adventures.
Some oldline Republiclai figures, like Henry B. Cabot of Massachusetts and
Hamilton Fish of New York, have spoken out in a similar sense.
Dana Adams Schmidt, writing from Washington in the N. Y. Timcs (Scpt'
r4), stated: "The only force likely to defect the Administration from its course
*,i"ta U mushrooming domestic political opposition." I believe the other
forces indicated above hlave also played a part in this defection; but certainly
a basic force is American public opinion and it has been speaking out in unDrecedentod numbers and vigor. No doubt it has helped to defect the Administration from actually launching a full-scale "hot" war, at least to the moment
of writing. Its continuance and acceleration will guarantcc the permanent
"defection" of that Administration.
THE REALITY OF THE W'AR DANGER
Dulles has led the country to so many brinks, that a mood is developing
to the effect that it is all a game and that neither he nor anyone clse_ really
borcd with the cries of "wolf";
intends to produce war. Peofle are becoming
-feeling

that nuclear weapons havc
but real *o'1r., do exist. Addad to this is the
made war so catastrophic that it is inconceivable that any leaders would permit

1i

CHINA

T9

e major conflict in which such weapons probably would be used, to ever brcak
out.
Such feelings and moods are not in accord with reality and are most dangerous. They can contribute to a lessening of vigilance in opposition to war, and

by that to the unleashing of the dogs of war. The Chiang lobby is powcrful,
and there ar€ extreme Right-wing elements here and elsewhere quite capablc

of launching nuclear war.
One has from Mr. Dulles himself a statement like this:
I think we would win a hot war, and I do not know if we will win
this 'cold war' or not. It depends on whether we have an adequate program. . . . But as far as the defense of the principles and ideals for which
this country has stood from the beginning and to which it is dedicated,
those are, I think, in greater jeopardy {rom a cold war thal from a hot

war. (N. Y. Times, luae 27, ry58).
No, peace will not come of itself and it will not come because of the horrors
of implements of warl it will come in our time only because the will for peace
among the rnasses of mankind is made sufficiendy articulate and organized so
that it can mtzzle imperialism's organic war-making drive.
CONCLUSION

We began our commeo.tary by pointing to inadequacies in analyses of
causation among those critical of the Administration's brink-of-war policy. Wc

wish to conclude by underlining another, and a related, failing among these
critics. True, from all of them, Walter Lippmann, Dean Acheson, Herbert l,ehman,The Nation, etc., has come the proposal that the off-shore islands be relinquished, and that China be recognized and seated in the United Nations. Thesc
proposals are necessary ones and that they are brought forwand is as welcomc

of policy which accompanies them.
in every case, it is simultaneously advocated that Taiwan be torn
from thc Chinese People's Republic, and either be "neutralized" in some way,
or else established as some sort of "independent" nation, under UN auspices.
The Nation, for example, urges (Sept. zo) that "The way out is to hark back
to dre declaration embodied in President Trurnan's executive order of lrne 27,
as is the criticism
Horvever,

r95o, when the 7th Fleet was 'interposed' between Fbrmosa and the mainland."

Or, Lewis Mumford wants "to cstablish Formosa as a self-governing nation"
(N. Y. Times, Sept. 28, 1958).
But the fact is that the tearing of Taiwan from China and its so-called
"neutralization" in an ocean dominated by the U.S. 7th Fleet rs precisely t}e
basic line of the United States Government! both under Truman (after |une,
r95o) and under Eisenhower.
One wonders why The Nation wants to go back only to |une, r95o. Why
not go ,back to |anuary J, r95o, when President Truman declared that the
United States accepted the fact of Chinese sovereignty over Taiwan, that the
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United States had no designs on that island, that it would - not givc military
aid or advice to Chiang oir the island, and that it would follow a p"lt:y gf
strict non-involvement ii thc Chinese civil war. Or why not go back to Prcsident Truman's statement of December 15, r94t5r
The U.S. government has long subscribed t9 -the principle that the
management 6f internal aflairs iI the responsibility.of the,peoples of
*u.r.Ig, nations. . . . U.S. support will noi be extended to U.S. military
interveition to infuence the corirsc of any Chinese internal strife. . . . The
IJ.S. government considers that the detailed steps necessary tg.+e achievement"of political unity in china must be worked out by the chinese them*lres ard that interveDtion [y any foreign government in these matters
would be inappropriate.

Taiwan is Chinese. There would bc more reason to neutralize and internationalize Hawaii than there is to so deal with Taiwan. At least Halvaii-not
California. Or perhapn, one
ffiofri"rcd until r898-is over r5oo miles from
a province of Canada,
recendy
only
Newfound[and,
ationaliie
,f,idd i.rt..n
and as far from the coast of Canada as 'faiwan is from China.
Furthermore, the history of the imperialist rape of China has been.a history
of the carving up of that nation, with-pieces taken.by fapan and Czarist Russia
and England"rrri Fr"rr.., etc. The New China is the nroit stable anC most firm
central !or.m-.tt in Chinese history; a firndamental drive of thc Chinese Re)

volution"has been a national one, one seeking the attainment of the full integrity

and sovereignty of China over all China. Hence the Chines: People's Governto the permanent relinquishment of Taiwan, a province
mcnt could"n.r.r
"gr..
ten
million
with
of China
PeoPle.
-of
ihe Asian crisis which consists of tearing away
Therefore, any solution
part of the fesh of Chi.r" is no solution. It cannot last: it can only be a source
if international friction and a potential war danger. The Chinese -p.o-P19 *.":!
scttle their own problems in tlieir own way and they must conclude their civil
war without aoy int.rfererrce from any Powlr, let alone one that is five thousand
miles awav from its borders.
11 the hamc of the rcal national interests of the United States, in the name
of its own good-fame, and in the name of the securing of peace in the world,

it is necessary that:
The llnited

States rccognize

thc Chinese Peoplis Rcpublic

in the Unitcd Nations
in thc internal aflairs ol thc

The Chinesc Peoplc's-Repubbc bc seared
Council ol that body
cnd on thc Sccarity
'outside
There be no

intirfercncc

its ciuil wat
ulthdrau its land, sea, and air lorces lrom

Chinese flatiorr, ixcluding

the

The LJiltcd States
tctritory of China
we need a policy of fricndship with the- 65o,ooo,ooo ctrincsc .pcople,^ riot
one of hostility, which in turn islolates us from world public opinion. such
friendshio tuould t"tu. thc best interests of our country and would enhance
the wclfire of thc pcoplcs of thc world.

Ihe Crisis in Steel
By

A. Krchmarek

Isols aql uva,r v NvHr auor^r uog
workers of our country have felt the
heavy impact of mass unemployment.
Again they have been hit by a recurring cyclical crisis of capitalist overproduction-and this has been heightened by widespread automation in
the industry.
The magnitude of the problem
can be seen in relation to the over-all

can make enormous profits when
production is high.
The number of unemployed steel
workers is now about z5orooo, and an
additional 35o,ooo are on parr time.

Most severely

hit

are the Negro,

Puerto Rican, unskilled and young
workers. The proportion of unemployed Negroes is at least double that

of the white workers. Thus in

production figures of steel. The annual production capacity of steel in
1958 is rated at r4o,742,ooo tons. However, the actual rate of production
for the entire industry was down to
54.r%'of capacity during the first
six months of 1958.
While production in August and
September rose to 65/o because of.

a

like Gary where 5o per
cent of the population is Negro,
working mainly in the mill, the layofis are causing terrible privation.
Unemployment benefits have
eased the burden of the crisis temporarily and for many steelworkers
SUB has been an added help.
How'ever, for thousands these
benefits have already expired
steel-town

for the 1959 models and some pickup in construction, this is far less than had been

and the number grows each week.
The Ohio Bureau of Unemployment

anticipated.

Compensation reported that the num-

orders from auto

Though in the first six months,
produclion dropped to 54%, the
steel corporations continued to
make a comfortable profit amounting to 5.7% of. their net worth,
which is over nine billion dollars.
As Steel Labor commented, the companies can make a good profit at a
very low level of production; they

ber of such expirations had passed
the roo,ooo mark by ]uly. The prob
lems of providing relief for the
needy are mounting while the local
governments are unprepared, and the

national government unwilling to
meet the needs of the workers.
In recent years, tens of thousands

of white and Ncgro
,t

workers came

'1qr
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to industrial cities like Youngstown,
Cleveland, Lorain from the South;
many Puerto Ricans came, too. Now
the tide of the white population is
shifting back to the South. But the
bulk of Negroes and the Puerto
Ricans are staying-there is nothing
to go back to.
In the steel towns the experiences
of the "depression" of the 3o's are
being relived. The fear is growing
that a new round of prosperity will
be long in coming. Some still recall
the report of the U.S. Steel Corp. in
1933 that it had no full time steel
workers on its roster. While few
expect the decline to go that deep,
there is a growing feeling that there
will remain now a permanent army

main steel communities remain esselr.

70 per cent of the population of
Gary (r7o,ooo) depends on the huge
steel mills for their means of livelihood.

There is still another feature of
rcality and of class relationships that
must be reckoned with-the company town. Despite all the changes
ihat have been wrought in the

for

social and economic existhe
"mill." When the fues
on
tence
in the furnaces die down, the sickness spreads like a plague in everwidening circles. This is the key fea'
ture of iowns like Homestead, Ali'
quippa and McKeesport; of GarY
and South Chicago; of Youngstown
and Lorain; of Steubenville and
Weirton.

There the class nature of modern
society stands out sharp and clear.
The worker is confronted with the

giant corporation whose owners are
unknown to him, invisible-but Pow-

erful,

impersonal and always
of the bourgeois frills,

Past

greedy. Many

somewhat silly.

Very few workers harbor any illusions about escaping from the
ranks of their class. The realities of
life speak diflerently from the hucksters of bourgeois publicity. And the
depression drives this lesson home
even more emphatically.
But there is one basic difference
from the company town of the past
Union. Built in great struggles
-the
and at great sacrifice, and despite
many of its shortcomings, the union
towers as an enormous force in the
steel areas. It is the main weapon for
defense of workers' interests in the

of years by science, transpor- mill, and in a pcriod of economic
tation, by radio and TV, bY the distress it is taking on new tasks to
mechanical wonders, as well as by meet the problcms of the unemscore

.

company towns, dePendent
tially
'their

of unemployed in steel.
The steel industry is the very hazy illusions, "mutual partnership"
foundation of the American econ- concepts appear unreal, shabby and
omy. But, because of its concentrated
nature, the impact of the lay-offs and
of mass une,mployment is concentrated in a few key areas of the Mid'
dle West and the East (Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Buffalo, Youngstown,
Gary, Chicagq Philadelphia). Thus

ployed. Some beginnings have been
made in some steel areas for.the locals to concern themselves with the
needs and problems of the unemployed members to get relief, sur-

the emergence of trade unions, the

plus food, help in repossessions, etc.
But only the smallest beginnings.
I

I

I

I

THE ANATOMY OF A

jammed into abominable housing
quarters at fantastic rentals.
As the liberation struggles of the
Middle East, mounted, orders for
pipe were cut drastically, and thc
storm hit the town. Over 8o per cent
of the Puerto Rican workers are now
jobless. They cannot pick up even the
jobs local workers occasionally find.

They are trapped, stranded

STEEL TOWN
Lorain, population 5orooo, is a steel
town on Lake Erie, 35 miles west of
Cleveland. The dominant feature of
the landscape and of the town's life
is the giant National Tube Co. (U.S.

Steel) employing rr,ooo

23

workers.

in

a

modern company town, and there is
no place to go.
To a lesser degree this is also true

of the D.P.'s, the rag-tail of

social

in Europe. Some ro,ooo were
brought to the Cleveland area from
Hungary alone in ttre recent period.
change

This industrial complex includes
miles of ore docks, blast furnaces,

They wbre given jobs in the mills and
other industries. There are none at

bessemer converters, 4oo coke ovens,

all left in the Lorain mill. In Cleveland, between 4o and 6o per cent
of the D.P.'s are unemployed. Many
yearn to go back and over 5oo have
already done so.
Nor are there any youth left in
the mill; they too have felt the curse
of the lay-off, as have the Negroes
and women. The result is that the
age level of those still working is
strikingly high, since lay-offs have
gone beyond the rs-year seniority

two rolling mills, two skelp mills,
buttweld mills, seamless mills, machine shops, warehouses, etc.
The Lorain mill, producing seamless steel pipe, was the last to be hit
by lay-ofis, but tlen it was hit hard.
Eighty per cent of its product is sold
to the oil companies, especially in the

Middle East. The problems of that
area had inspired the oil companies

to solve oil transportation problems
by building oil pipe lines. This
created a big demand for steel pipe,
and the Lorain mill had endless
orders.

Employment was high; there was
much overtime, and a shortage of
labor. The company met the labor
problem by "importing," after careful screening, some 5,ooo Puerto
Ricans in recent years. They are

level.

Also in the Lorain area are a number of new, modern plants of Ford,
General Motors, Chrysler, Thew
Shovel, the ship-yards, etc. Al1 have
had heavy lay-offs. The GM plant
had employed over z,ooo workersi
barely 5oo remain.
The over-all picture that emergcs
is that of big industry owned and
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War II came the government had to
build new steel plants, which it later
turned over to iteel comPanies, and
it ofiered all kinds of incentives to
SuPer'
Kroger
capital: the A&P,
to expand promarkets, department stores, leaving the big corporations
duction.
almost no LewaY for small enterBut in the postwar Period there
orise. which consists of some tinY
place a iemPestgous deleloP
took
and
garish
beer ioints
Lrrdv ,tot.t,
in the expansion of steel-makment
class
middle
the
of
role
the like. The
in the introduction of
is nesliqible and escape into the mid- ing facilities,
automated
*6d.tt,
Processes. From
dle iasl is sharply limited. This picrose bY
caPacitY
steel
to
1958
r94o
keY
ture can be duPlicated in the
reached an
has
it
6o'million-tons;
steel areas.
tons.
Within this relationship, the posi- annual rate of over r4o million mill
new
the
in
that
It
is
reoorted
tion of the worker, face to face with
'Steel at Morrisville, the
eiant monopolies, is suipped bare of of U.S.
capacity of open hearth furnaces has
ill trappingi. In a period of an eco- been
raised from some 2oo tons Ircr
and
hardship
nomic^irisii and rising
privations it takes on new meaning' heat to 4ro tons with no increase in
'From
this soil have emerged new size of crew. President McDonald
in the ]uly issue
moods of militancy and strong cur- wrote approvingly
it now takes but
ih*t
fubo,
Steelof.
of
workers
rents among the steel
to Produce a
work
of
r5
manhours
our country.
r9r9 it rein
ton of steel-while
work.
of
manhours
quired
7o
AUTOMATION AND IOBS
Since'r94o the number of workers
A new and deePlY disturbing in basic sieel has increased by a littlc
problem has now further complicated over 6o,ooo despite the enormous inihe job security of the steel workers, crease in capacity cited above. Pro'
namely, automation. It is not--only duction of ingots and steel castings
displaiing workers in the mills; it per man rose from 88 tons in l94o
now threatens to create new ghost to 23o tons per man in 1956.
T6.e current economic decline has
towns" in a number of areas.
reduced construction of new
sharply
Up to World War II, technologisince present capacity is
plants,
steef
far
lagged
in
steel
cal developments
behind those in other industries. far in excess of demand. However,
From rgzo to r94o steel capacity in' the improvement of existing plants
creased by barely zo million tons. is procieding apace. The |aL steel
Hardlv anv expansion or moderni- mill in Cleveland was closed down
zation *", ut i.tt"ken in the de- comoletelv for five months for the
pression era of the 3o's. When World ,rrnJu.r..d purposc of moderniza-

run by absentee capital-by the giant
monopolies that rule America' Even
the food and other services are big

tion. In other mills the opcn hearth
capacity is being increased with no
increase of crews. New methods arc
being applied--.like the converrer
process of blowing oxygen into the
bessemers, open hearths and blast
furnaces, increasing greatly their efficrency.

In some areas the old mills are
being closed down-never to reopen. In a number of mills in ihe
Youngstown area, existing old
equipment is being used up without
regard to repair, deliberately permitted to go down in wrack and ruin,
with the outlook of scrapping entire mills and transferring production to new automated mills. The
spectre of ghost towns is shaping
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lose their pension rights won by. the

union. (Such an

agreement

is

al-

ready in effect with Republic Steel
and others).
In another instance, when 6oo
copies of a pamphlet on automation,
written by Hy Lumer, were distributed in a large mill, it received an
extraordinary reception, and went
from hand to hand. For some weeks
it was the central point of discussion
in that mill; the company finally

gave the workers its own slick
pamphlet on the meaning of auto.
mation, much to the amusement of
the workers.

Once more the issue

of the

3o-

hour week with no reduction in pay

is coming to the fore in the steel
areas. Even McDonald felt comThe double-barreled rhreat of pelled to talk about the need for a
unemployment and automation is shorter work week and for exhaunting the lives of steel workers. tended vacations to oflset the effects
And a new phenomenon has ap- of automation. This was during his
peared-strikes over automation ii- campaign for re-election to the pressues. In July, the Timken Roller idency of the Union in early i957,
Bearing Co. of Canton, Ohio an- After the election nothing more was
nounced a nine million dollar auto- said, until now.
mation program for its plant and
DEAD-E}ID
up.

POLICIES

began transferring work to its other

plants. A strike affecting nine thousand workers was called by the steel
local with full support by the District. Other steel locals in the area
immediately responded with pledges
of "moral, financial and pfiysical"
support.

The strike rvas called over one
very simple issue-to guarantee that
all workers with 15 or more years
service with the company would not

The

class collaborationist policies

of the McDonald leadership

are a
major obstacle in developing a fight-

ing program to meet the urgent
problems of. unemployment and
automation. Parading around

steel mills, arm

in

in

the

arm with Ben
Fairless of Big Steel, he tried to sell
the workers the "mutual trusteeship" concepts of labor and capital
partnership. And he proclaimed his
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devotion to and confidence in caP
italism, and in its ability to Prevent
anv economic crisis with the so-

calied "built-in stabilizers."
unemployment

in

Mass

steel has exPosed

the binkruptcy of these concePts,
yet McDonald continues to cling

to these straws.
Government intervention, which
had been expected to solve the economic crisis, had not done so. But
McDonald conrinues to Plead with
the Administration and with Congress "to end this depression." FolIowing the lead of Wall Street, he

puts heavy reliance uPon a
hW. armaments Program t9
briig iobs in steel. But steel
production continues to lrg in
of the

biggest armaments expenditures in peace-time history.

spite

ilepeatedly, the question arises:
"Must we have another war to Pro'
vide full employment?" But war
now would annihilate all mankind
and provide the security of the
grave.

Wistfully McDonald has now put
forward the proposal for the President to set up a "Commission on
Permanent Prosperity" to end the
depression. Anything to avoid mass
movements and mass struggles and
to divert the workers' militancy.
But the steel workers are becorning
restive and are looking for a bolder
program and more resolute leader;hir. All too slowly does McDonald
respond to the pressures of the rank
and file.

THE CRISIS IN

NEW MOODS AND CURRENTS
These new moods and P'ressures
have been given concrete expression
in recent nionths. The Dues Prote$t
movement was a vehicle of this fer'
ment and dissatisfaction among the

in organization,
narrow and limited. in oudook,

steel workers. Loose

factional

in its aPProach, with an

inexperienced leadership, it never'
theleis mustered tremendous supPort
among the rank and file mainlY on

the islue of inner-union democracy.
Don Rarick, chairman of the Com'
mittee, challenged lvlcDonald for
the union presidency and the ofrcial
tally gave him zz3,516 votes to 4o4r
for McDonald.
nz
'Failing to take uP other Prcssing
issues, tf,e movement subsided after
the eiections, and it was generallY
felt it had run its course. But in the
local union elections in fune of this
year, slates of candidates appeared
in ,o*. of the largest and most important locals to challenge the incumbent officers.
Again the temper of the steel
workers was exPressed in no uncertain terms. The oPPosition slates
were swePt into office in almost
every .rti where they aPPe-ared.
Rarick won the PresidencY of the
Irvin local, Mamula of the giant
Aliquippa local, O'Brien of the )eL
local h Hazelwood. In Lorain's
rr,ooo member local, the old administration was swept out comPletely,
for the first time in zo Years. Wherever an alternative was at hand, the
membership utilized it to voice their

protest. This rank and file upsurge
has taken place despite the considerable gains achieved in recent years

in

wages, pensions, and other ben-

efits. But the grievances go beyond
that.

In the Steubenville local of the
Wheeling Steel Corp., the incum.
bent president, who had become a
stoolpigeon in the Cleveland Taft
Hardey case, was defeated by *
impressive majority as 75% of the
members turned out to vote. Despite
his entrenched position in office, and
outright support for his re-election
by the FBI and the Dept. of |ustice,
he was rebuked soundly.
In some areas red-baiting was resorted to. In each instance it was
a dud and even boomeranged against
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are creating powerful

pressrues

upon the union leadership at all
levels to come to grips with the many
urgent issues at hand. Shifts and re-

alignments of forces are b.itg
speeded up; this is true not only at
the local but also at the district and
even national levels. The position
of the McDonald "business type"
administration has been deeply
shaken. The tremors and repercussions have been felt by the bureaucracy of other unions. In view of this,
even stronger and rnuch broader currents are forming now to challengc
McDonald even more boldly in the
next election, fiIro years away.

There are also many dangers involved in this essentially healthy
development. There are strong ten-

those using it. There, toq was a
noticeable acceptance and support

individual personalities the main

of progressives, especially when they
came forward with a sound pro-

issue, and to make of them the main
enemy of the workers. The progres-

gram.

sives must oppose

,Noteworthy also is the warm response of steel workers to material
issued by the Communist Party. In

such

some areas a great deal

terial was

of such ma-

distributed:pamphlets
and leaflets dealing with problems
of unemployment, reliet and the
folder "Program for Jobs and Secur-

ity." In

some instances the impact
was remarkable and there is no
doubt that the Party's views and pro-

gram are welcome, especially now.
The results of the national and local elections, and the moods they
expressed, are having a profound
effect in the giant Steel Union. They

dencies toward factionalism, to make

all

tendencies of

a narrow nature. The main

enemy of the workers has been, remains and continues to be the giant

monopolies, the steel corporations.
They have launched a broad offensive against organized labor on the
economic and legislative fronts to
weaken, and ultimately to destroy
the most powerful weapon the
workers possess-their trade unions.
It is not merely individual leaders
who should be subjected to criticism,
but even more important, the po,licies they pursue. In view of the approaching struggles this fact must
be driven home emphatically.

THE CRISIS IN STEEL
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1959 STEBL CONTRACT

On |une 3o, rg); the Present con-

tract will expire. No one exp€cls
the steel corforation to agree easily

to any substantial imProvements.

There will be no easy victories won

bv nesotiators in a closed room.
ttr. ."t.et workers recognize they
are heading into sharp and possibly
-batdes.
Gains from the
orotracted
iorporation will be won in hard
strussle-as theY have becn in the
past:ihis is drlady prgvel bY the
difficulties encountered by the autounion negotiations, followed with
deeoest inierest by steel workcrs.
Th. rrr,r'rr. of the demands bY the
union, now being considered, indicates this. Standing at the toP of
the list of demands is that of the
shorter work week with no reduc'
tion in pay. The exact, form-3o
hour or Jz hour week, long vacations with pay, etc.-must be given
much thought. But it is the sub'
stance of sr]ch a demand that will
find violent opposition bY the corporations. It touches the very heart
of surpl,rs value and capitalist ex-

'oloitation.
McDonald

has designated this to
be one of the maior goals of the
IJnion, "accentuated at the present
time by severe unemPloyment and
the accllerated pace of automation."
However, if this issue is not to bc
shunted aside, as in the auto negodations, discussion, preparations and
mobilization of the entire member'
ship should receive widest attention.

The EEP as e contract issue

as-

The winning of real gains in the
new contract will require utmost
unity and mobilization of the entire
membership. It will require the
fullest support by the entire organ-

than
,*.t auao greater imPortanccNegro
the
of
situation
before. The
;;;[.tt at the present timq thc

disoroportionate number unem4"".a. fows from their exclusion
tro* it. skilled iobs, from oPPortunities for advancement' They con'
dnue to be limited to the lowest
iob classiflcations, at the lowest pay'
it is also the Negro workers who

ized labor moyement, and by labor's

allies-the Negro people, youth,
women, small business, etc. To the

degree this is accomplished the steel

workers will score success.
Together with this it is essential
that steel labor move quickly into
the electoral campaigns, as an independent force especially on such issues as the Right-To-Work bills.
Ttre election of pro-labor candidates
is an important feature of the anti-

have displayed the greatest militancy

in prt, tttuggl.t. todaY, the militancv

is

even more

Pronouncecl

though at times misdirected as in
,,rnoInn of all-Negro slates in some
locals. iut the foimation of Negro
.*rr.*., around issues and candidates is a positive feature. They serve
to point up sPecial Problems of the
Negro woikers, and also serve as a
cat;lvst to win support of the white
*ork.r, in the unibn. UnitY of Nesro and white, imPerative in the
tavs ahead, will be- welded as the
,rrr'iorl *o*ts defense of the rights
of the Negro workers as a basic
issue, includlng election to top union
bodies.

Another imPortant issue is that
of time and a hdf for SaturdaY and
double-time for SundaY work. OnlY
the barest beginnings have been
made on this for the union as a
whole.

The question of higher wages,
improved insurance and Pensions,
,rrd SUg will also occuPy keY Places
in the demands, as well as demands
in relation to the uncmployed steel
workers.

monopoly struggles.
\Mithin all this the progressives can
make,an enormous contribution to

;

The Plague of
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the cause of the steel workers in
helping to clarify questions, initiate
activities around the main

issues,

and in bringing a deeper class understanding at each level of the
struggles. There is a need to proiect

a program of trade and peaceful
co-existence as essential to the interests of the workers and the nation.
The steel union can make imflo{ant advances in the days ahead.

But it must be remembered that all
important gains in the past have
been won in the course of sharp

class battles and after much sacrifice.
The lessons of the Homestead Strike

in 1892, the Steel Strike of r9r9, the
great organizing campaign of the
3o's should be studied afresh to cast
light on the problems of today.

Peace

$

"We say the timing ol the hor-u)ar breaftout in Quemoy has bcen nothing
short ol mastaJul. After a shoc\ rcaction to perrnit the weaft-at-h'eafi to
gct off thc grauy train, the marftet will hurtle ahead for tao ycars iast thc
wdy it did in ry5a-52 uith Korea underway. . . . Wor gamcs and pcrcc
threats haae altuays bect the prime tools lor tnanipulating minds and
marftets. . . . To gct copPer up to 40 ccnts and zinc to zo would be an
unthinftab'le tasft in a world plagucd with perpctual pcace. . . ."
From an advertisement by Cronenberg Reports, a Detroit investment-advisory corin the (Canadian) Financial Posl, August 3o, 1958.

poration,

PEACE MOVEMENT

Ihe

Peace ]rlovement

in Great Britain

By John Williamson
Tnn Precn MovrntrNr in Britain

is

of the
in the
influential
mlst
and
rt
ir.n
cap"italist world. In addition to the
senerally recognized as one

esiablished peace organizations like
the British Peace Committee and the
National Peace Council-the former
affiliated to the World Peace Coun-

this force becomes decisive nationallv.

f]..r,rr. of the role of the Labor

Party and the decisiveness of the Labor Movement it is imPortant to
know their decisions, even though
they were arrived at reluctantly as

far as the Right-Wing leadership is
excil and the latter a pacifist center- concerned. The rg57 T.U.C.
manthe
that
opinion
the
pressed
a whole series of ad hoc movements
and hYdrogen
sDrans up. These include the Com- Lfr.trr. of itomic
immediatelY
cease
"should
bombs
Disarmament,
.i'titt.J tor Nuclear
tests should take
further
no
that
and
movement,
March
Aldermaston
the
the National C,ouncil for the Aboli- place" and that the Government
tion of Nuclear WeaPons Tests, ihould aim at an agreement for "the
Mothers in Black, and the StoP the immediate unconditional suspension
War Committee (attached to the of tests to the Government of other
Dowers directlv concerned as a first
Movement for Colonial Freedom). 'rr.p
'the banning of all
towards
There are literally hundreds of local
Peace Committees-some two hun' nuclear weapons."
A month later the Labor PartY
dred of which are loosely affiliated to
after a bitter discussion,
Conference,
Disar'
Nuclear
for
the Committee

adopted resolutions that "implores
the British Government to Pursue a

mament,

policy of conciliation with other
to settle

THE LABOR MOVEMENT

Powers, through the U.N.,

In Britain, the Labor Movement outstanding international

world peace." It further called upon
the Government "to seek the support
of all nations . . . for an end to
H-bomb tests; a ban on nuclear

force in the localities. When the lead
ership of the Labor Party and T.U.C.
is pressed into action from bdow,
i

,,i

problems

and lay the foundations of a lasting

unions, co-ops., Labor PartY,
-trade
Communist Partv-is a powerful
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weapons and the destruction of ex- Building of U.S. Rocket Sites in
isting stocks with international con- Britain, and the movement for Sumtrol and inspectionl and for p,rogres- mit'Talks Now.
sive disarmament. . . ." and that a
The movement to withdraw the
moral lead to the world be given ffoops from Suez, with the guns of
"by announcing that no further the British-French-Israeli invasion
nuclear bomb tests will be under- troops already roaring, had the
taken by this country."
deepest roots among the colnmon
In March 1958, after a most vigor- people. There was momentarily
ous demand for action by the swept into action broad sections of
branches, a lengthy seven-point de- middle class and professional people
claration of the Labor Party and side by side with Labor. Teachers,
T.U.C. urged the Government to university professors, students, church
make a "serious attempt to bring people, and many other related cateabout Summit talks in the near gories who seldom express themfuture" and that it should "press now selves politically, called meetings,
for an internationual agreement on adopted resolutions and wrote letters
the suspension of thermo.nuclear to the newspapers.
tests" and as an example "should at
The movement to Stop the Nuclear
once suspend nuclear tests unilater- Tests, while broad in character,
ally for a limited period. . . ." It also never involved to the same extent
urged that flights in Britain by these fringe, though important, seoAmerican aircraft "carrying nuclear tions of the population. Significang
weapons b,e discontinued and that no however, wa$ an appeal to stop
physical steps be taker to set up nuclear weapons tests by 68o British
rocket sites in Britain before a fresh scientists, including 69 Fellows o{ the
attempt had been made to negotiate Royal Society. Nevertheless it was
with the Soviet Goverrlment."
essentially a movement of actionOn occasions, as the urgency of local committees, collection of sigthe situation and the current de- natures on petitions, local and namands reflect the majority feeling tional marches, innumerable mass
of the people, the movement for peace meetings throughout the length and
has reached a high point and swept breadth of the country and lobbies
the country-involving many forces at Parliament.
who have no organized attachment
In the midst of this and as an
at all.
integral part of it was the bitter resentment against the Tory agreement
THREE HIGH POINTS
that the U.S. should consrruct and
There have been three such high install long-range and intermediate
points in the last two years-the de- range missile sites in Britain, as well
mand to withdraw the troops from as the accidentally disclosed informaSuez, to Stop Nuclear Tests and the tion that U.S. bombers were flying

overhead with loaded H-bombs.

In Parliameng Bevan referred to
the situation as'oa state of mobiliza-

tion one step short of war" although

he shrank f.om proPosals to refuse
the American miisile bases and de'
clared the Labor PartY was "not in
favor of disbanding the NATO alliance."
In Scotland, where it was originally
announced that three of these missile

sites would

aroused

PEACE MOVEA4ENT
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a

bc located, there was
real majoritY Protest

These activities against Nuclear
Tests and U.S. Rocket Sites helPed
to stimulate a widesPread Public
debate in the press, Parliament and
among the people on the relative
positions of the Soviet Union and
the Western capitalist powers on
nuclear policy. Highlight of this was
the correspondence in the Neu
Statesman by Lord Russell, Khrushchev and Dulles.
The fight for Summit Talks started
already months ago at the time of

movement. This united the Scottish
Council of the Labor Party, Scottish
T.U.C., the Nationalists, Communists, Co-ops., churches, every single

NATO talks, when Dulles
a serious set back. Macmillan and the Tories were placed
on the defensive, compelled to PaY
lip service to Summit Talks, but to'
gether with Dulles sabotaged the

union branches and leading personalities in all walks of life. The sub'
seauent Government declaration,
th"'t no American rocket bases were
now planned for Scodand, was a
tributC to the unprecedented allScotland unity on this issue. Clearly,
the transference of these rocket bases
to the East Anglia coast of England
did not fundamentally solve the

idea and deliberately continued their

Town Council of any size excePt
Edinburgh and hundreds of trade

problem.

Of significance also was the announcement of an agreement betwben the British Electrical Trades
Union and the French Federation of
Unions in Electrical, Nuclear and
Gas Industries. It declared that "they
undertake to take all the measures
necessary to stoP the installation of
rocket bases in our countries" and
declare boldly "that the interests of
humanity lie now in a Summit conference."

the Paris

received

own tests, and the arms drive

gen-

erally.

The Tory Daily Telcgraph printed
a highly significant dispatch, from

its leading political writer, declar-

ing:
One could not be in Paris without
being dceply aware that public opinion

is in search of a new world, which it
believes Mr. Khrushchev somehow
holds in the palm of his hand, only
waiting to impart it in one long clasp

of friendship with Mr.

Eisenhower.

No wonder Mr. Tom DrYberg,
Labor Party national chairman,

wrote that he was in receiPt of hun.
dreds of letters from Labor PartY
members demanding it organize a
nation-wide protests campaign for
Summit Talks. Poor Tom, boxed in
with Gaitskell, Brown; Wilson, and
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on a national level. In fact,
the actions in Parliament of both

others, could only lament "you can't action

start a campaign overnight . . . it
needs most careful preparation . .
we couldn't have started it at once

of Christmas."
The recent military aggression in
Lebanon and Jordan by U.S. an$
British imperialism and the preparations'to invade Iraq with the threat
of war in the Middle East endanlering the entire world, together with
the forceful initiative of the Soviet
because

Gaitskell and Brown, have tended to
dampen down the mass movement
by giving the impression that there
was almost national unity in suPPort
of Macmillan's proposal, instead of

alerting the people to the danger
(which occurred) of the Tories
yielding to Washington's ptessure
to either delay or prevent the Heads

of Governments

talks.

Union proposing immediate ralks by

the Heads of State, served to set in
motion the third wave of a popular
mass movement.

The already present peace sentiment and the latest anti-American
feeling resulted in an almost unanimous demand that the Government
accept the Khrushchev proposals.
Tlte Daily Herald wrote thar "Brirish prrblic op,inion is massively
united in favor of a speedy summit
conference with Mr. Khrushchev to
try to remove the danger in the
Middle East." The Daily Mail said
"to refuse might be fatal" while the
Daily Erprcss said "there are no
good grounds for rejecting the Soviet invitation." The Tirnes cartiously advised that "rhe worst reply
would be a fat rejection," while the
Manch,ester Guardian said the proposed conference "ought to be ac,
cepted at once."
The Parliamentary Labor Party,
after a shaky start, also pressed
for a British response to Khrush-

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

The maintenance and develoP'
ment of the Peace Movement, with
its ups and downs in levels of activity, is a constant struggle. EmPire
jingoism and a variety of modern'
day confusionism is constandy being
developed by the Tories and their
mouthpieces. Right-wing leadership
infuence in Labor contributes its
own forms of confusion and division
which dampens down the movement.
Initiative and leadership by thc
Peace forces, the Left in thc Labor

movement, and above

small but infuential

all by

thc

C-ommunist
Party, has time and again been the

diflerence between action

or

passiv-

ity.

Ttre Communist Party and the
Daily Worrter has consistently mobilized for action on the immediate
issues as well as pointed the way
ahead. This has been particularly
striking on the occasions when the

but they-like the Right-wing labor leadership have at
National Council of Labor
given support to the Tory pol- first
failed to lift a finger to organize mass
icy, as at the time of Egypt's nationchev's proposal,

alization

PEACE MOVEMENT
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of the Suez Canal the

partitioning of Cyprus, etc. or when
it has given lip service to the demands of the movement without

mobilization

of

mass activity.
However, there do exist a number

of

factors that contribute to the
deep-growing feelings for peace of
the British workers and people generally. The effects of the last war,
with its loss of life, its aerial blitz
destruction that can still be seen today, the evacuaLion of all children,
the necessary mobilization and assignment of all able-bodied men and
women to industry and the severe
economic deprivations the people
suffered, are not easily forgotten.
Furthermore, before their eyes are
4o,ooo U.S. troopc and 18 U.S.
bomber bases scattered throughout
Britain. It is not easily forgotten that
General Bradley, when he was U.S.
Chief of Staff, said that Britain must
serve as a "foothold frorn which you

perialism and its cost to Britain-as
well as the ever recurring AngloAmerican contradictions-creates a
reservoir

of

resentment and discon-

tent against America. To the American ruling class, with its policy of
reducing Britain strictly to the status
of junior partner on all ironts of the
alliance, Britain is viewed as expendable. This reaches the boiling
point when the Tories openly expose
Britain and the people to rhe consequences of this island serving as a
missile rocket base that becomes
America's first line of defense. This
resentment spills over many times

to sections of the ruling class and
their hangers-on. At the time of
Macmillan's last visit to America the
Financial Times bluntly caurioned
Washington to appreciate that it was
only the richest member in an equal
society. America must learn ihis
quickly, it said, if the Western allies were not going to be split.

can attack Russiar" and an unnarned

American general said that "while
London and most of Britain would
be quickly destroyed" if war came,
that nevertheless "Britain would remain useful as an aircraft carrier for
American bombers." And to cap it
all Defense Minister Sandys says,
"American forces will remain here
. . . we certainly have no intention of
asking them to leave," and concerning the generally grave situation of
threatened nuclear warfare, says
"There is no reason why all this
should not go on almost indefinitely."
The post-war subordination of and
interference in Britain by U.S. im.

MILITARISM'S COST

The total financial cost to Britain
and its people of this U.S. domination is not fully known. Up to 1954
the cosr of U.S. troops ih Britain was

in

the _neighborhood

of fzoZYz mil-

lion, of which Britain paid {o/6 plus

giving the land for the barii ient
free.

The cost of constructing four U.S.
rocket-missile launching-sites has

from {4o million to
{32 million. The former sum could

been estimated

build over roo primary schools; the
latter is more than the cost of the

most expensive New Town accommodating 3o,ooo people. Another
{ro million is to be poured out to
instal 6o Thor intermediate missiles.
The armaments production bill
for the- current year is {s,525 millions. This compares with f74r million in ry49. Today the arms bill is
S+.5% of the total Government expenditure. The single biggest item is

"production and research," amounting to {534 million. Another fr4o
million is spent on what is called the
"nuclear deterrent."

fr4o million is more than the Government spends on family allowances each year (for the current year
it is frz5 million).
Britain spent last year 93/6 of. its
national income on defense, compared with its European NATO
partners: France (2.8%), W. Germany (S.Z%), ttaly (4.7/o), Holland G5%) and Belgium (+%).
Macmillan, when he was Chancellor
of the Exchequer in May 1956, said
on this same question:
Suppose our 6gure was 5/o, aot
9/o. I think this particular piece of
speculative arithmetic is illuminatingindeed tantalizing. It would mean a
saving of {7oo million and if only
half of that were shifted into exports,
it would completely transform our foreign balance.

But Macmillan quickly added that
this was only "a pipe dream." With
his eye fixed on America and the
threat of retaliation, he said mourrlfully, "We know we can't have it.
We are not going to behave in an
irresponsible way."
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With this one speech he punctured
fairy-tales about excesall the Tory-consumption
and high
sive home
wages being the cause of the deficit
in the balance of payments-the ever
present worry of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer.
The im.perialist policies of the
British ruling class combined with
its subordination to U.S. imperialism
and its adventurist war policies lead
to further great costs as far as the
people are concerned. It is estimated
by the Government that the Suez
adventure alone cost {+o million,

but

everyone recognizes

this is

a

gross understatement.

Thousands of young men have
been killed or wounded in wars
against the colonial people in Cyprus, Kenya, Malaya, etc.
The armaments spending program
has crippled the re-equipping of
British industry and put Britain in
an unfavorable trading position;
diverted production for trade to the
bottomless pit of redundant armament; diverts manpower from indus.
try to the armed forces and with its
new mad policy of diverting rnore
production to export Purposes creates

unemployment

in

non-export and

constructioo industries.

It also leads to the Tory policy of
cuts in the investments in the nationalized industries, to the building
of fewer houses and schools, and to
the determined policy of no wage
increases and attacks upon the trade
union' movement. In 1958 at least
5Yz million fewer workers have had
increases than a year ago, and such

increases as have been won are running at the rate of. dzlz million pcr

week behind last year's increases.
In a word the war and armaments

policy of the Tory Government
jeopardises the right to live and
work of the British people.
Despite the development of the
Peace Movement in this and other
countries, as well as the unparalleled

of peace initiatives by thb Soviet Union, culminating in the Soviet decision to unilaterally stop
nuclear tests, and the reverses suffered by U.S. and British imperialism, the basic line of Tory poliry
has not been changed. The successes
of the Peace Movement are only partial. As the imperialists are exposed,
and as their capitalist economy experiences convulsions, they become
more desperate and adventurist.
Because of the seriousness of the
situation the Communist Party has
declared: "Today the need is for
more, and not /ess action for peace."
WEAKNESS OF THE
series

MOVEMENT

To achievc more action, especially
more effective and consistent action
for peace, it is necessary to know
what are the chief weaknesses of this

Peace Movement. They can be
grouped under 5 headings:

r.
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Not enough effective propaganda to
clarify the deliberately creared confusion.
Its lack of unity.

z.
3. Its

ccnfusion on the issue of unilateralism and an attitude of goitalone.

4.
5.

Failure of Labor Movement to play
a leading and unifying role.
The absence of a large, permanent
and consistent British Peace Movement.

Undoubtedly the key weakness is

the lack of united action by

the

It is qnderstandable
that there are a variety of loosely
functioning local Peace Committees
and Ad Hoc national movements,
with emphasis on different issues.
Peace Movement.

However, because they have not been
able to agree on a common policy,
either between themselves or with the

Labor Movement, their full potential power is not being effectively
felt.

The Communist Party has

sup-

ported the activities of all these movements and many times its contribution was the difference between suc-

or failure. Its attitude has been
"more power to you," but let us all
unite against the war-makers and
keep our eye on the central issue that
will advance the 6ght for our comcess

mon aim-a world at peace. At the
same time it has offered friendly
criticism when it thought wrong

policies were being followed.
The projection of the idea that the
central issue of the peace fight should
be the unilateral renunciation sf the

manufacturing and testing of Hbombs by Britain has created the
greatest confusion and divisions.
While respecting those who sincerely
project this idea, the Communists
point out it is a dividing, and not a
unifying issue-<specially as it affects the Labor Movement.
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While the Communist Party was has been rejected on a local scale,
the only one. in the last General recognizing that it is contrary to the
Election to denounce the manufac- spirit of the movemcrrt and harmture of the H-bomb by Britain, and ful.
In this same movement some leadremains today the only Party that
calls' for stopping the manufacture ership voices have called for an
and testing o[ nuclear weapons and "anti-political" attitude towards all
arriving at an international agree- parties. This go-it-alone attitude, wrment on same,

it

nevertheless points

out that unilateralism:-

is not the real basis for ending the
threat of nuclear tests, war, or thc
consequences of both;
does not settle what to do

with the

ex-

isting stock of H-bombs;

does not afiect the American stocks of
H-bombs which are on British soil

in the U.S. air

bases

and carried over

British cities in American aircraft.

fortunately encouraged by the actions
of some of the top leaders of the
Labor Party and T.U.C. towards thc
Nuclear Disarmament Movement

and the middle class and professional force-s in its leadership would
immediately cripple the Peace Movement. It is necessary to understand
as the Communist Party Executivo
has stated, that "the fight for peacc
is a political fight. Governments decide foreign p"li"y. The fight to in-

From the viewpoint of Practical
political reality, this issue alone, in fluence €Jovernments is a political
isolation, is not the basis {or building one. The peace moyement should not
an effective movement to really end be anti-political-party, but should
the tests or the consequences of aim to embrace people of all politnuclear warfare. In fact the Tories ical parties . . . with a special eflort
and Right-wing labor leaders wel' to associate with and influence the
come the fight on this issue because Labor movement."
As at the time of Sue4 it was only
it helps them to avoid the real issue
after
the most vigorous pressure frorn
an international agree-reaching
the
members
that the leadership of
ment to ban the manufacturing, testthe
Labor
movement
finally resthe
bombs.
all
ing and stockpiling of
The Right-wing leaders use it as an ponded on the issue of stopping the
excuse to evade carrying out the H-bomb tests and Summit Talks.
positive decisions on this issue of the They adopted the Zpoint program
Labor Party Conference and Execu- referred to earlier in this article. Detive Committee as well at the spite some obviour weaknesses and
anti-Soviet slandery the CommuT.U.C.
Some forces in the leadership of nists and the [,eft generally called
the Nrrclear Disarmament Move- for support and maximum activity
ment have tried to impose political in support of the demands.
Flowever, simultaneously, lohn
bans against Communists in the local committees. In most cascs this Strachey wrbte a pamphlet, with an

introduction by Gaitskell, that developed the argument for British retention and use of nuclear weapons.
He continued the slanderous antiSoviet attack, writing, "With neither
nuclear weapons nor American sup
port we could not possibly resist
Russian pressure nor, ultimately,
Russian occupation." A completely
false alternative was presented; the
consistent actions of the Soviet
Union were ignored; and the cold
fact of U.S. ocrupation of Britain
and interference in its afiairs is also
ignored. This is in accord with the
support of nuclear weapons and warfare of Strachey, Brown and Shinwell in Parliament-in violation of
Labor Party policy.
With no conviction on the part of
the leadership, the Labor PartyT.U.C. campaign was practically
stillborn, aside from one poorly attended Tralalgar Square demonstration and a series of delegate conferences throughout t}e country. In
many of the latter more time was
spent denouncing the Committee for
Nuclear Disarmament, the Aldermaston March and the Cbmmunists

than
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in

mobilizing the workers

against the war policies of the Tories.

While many trade union branches
and shop stewards committees have
played an active role in local peace
committee activity, the failure of the
Labor Party Executive and T.U.C.
give a fighting lead in sup,port of
-to
its own decisions has seriously weakened the entire movement.
To be most effective the peace
Movement requires a rounded out

policy and certain main features of

activity. The latter are: consistent

develop'ment of local
campaigning,
committe.t maximum unity of all
peace forces and no bans or Pro'
icriptions, close links with the Labor

-oir.-.nt and relations with the
World Peace Movement.
Only the British Peace Committee
measures up to these standards. As
yet, however, it is too limited in the
number of local committees that colIaborate with it and it needs building. The British Peace Committee
has not only organized effective pe-

tition campaigns,' conferences and
'it
mass lobbies at Parliament, but
recently demonstrated the possibility
of collaborating with all sections of
the peace and Labor

it

Movements

launched an appeal to the
Heads of State of Britain, the U.S.A.
and the U.S.S.R. on the basis of the

when

following four proposals:

r. To bring to an end all tests of
nuclear wcapons.

z.

To renounce the manufacture and

of nuclear weapons.
3. To end the arms race and bring
about a general reduction of all armause

ments,

4. To

in

establish

a nuclear-free zone

Europe which could lead

to

an

overall European Security System.

Among the many sponsors were
17 M.Ps, rz trade union national
leaders; the Bishops of Manchester
and Birmingham; scientists Earl
Russell, Bernal, Burhop, Offord;
authors Sir Compton MacKenzie, Sir
Herbert Read, Sean O'Casey and
Douglas Golding; and many others.
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ROLE

the Labor party and Trade Union
movement at all levels, given suP
Guided by its 1957 Congress deci- port ro the activities of all peace or.
sion to secure peace the C.P. fights ganizations, although emphasizing
for:
ite need for permaient peace com'
r. .Stopping . all further tests of mittees that fight consistendy; and
atomic^ and hydrogen bombs'
its ,rwn activities as conz. A European security.syste::l::l- orsanized
;;
;[. fi.rri figh, fo,
;rits;il;;;
"':"'
ing to the withdrawal of foreign troops
peace'
frJm both East and West Euiooe and
By its March rst demonstrations
to a settlement of the G.;;;;I;hd
th. ."J t";;;;;sir. *., |*"tr. at six U.S. air bases-atten9:d by
"rrJ
3. A Middle Eist settlemeni based almost ro,ooo, although in all cases
on an end to imperialist interference they were far removed from the inin the.area *9 r..rpt._l Jgf ,[. national dusirial centers*it pin-pointed U.S.
solereignty of the Middle East coun- occupation and wint -beyond the

THE PARTY'S

"'fl'

a Dan on atomlc 3[::,"u J.;ffi'itr#f,Ti;j" ij:
Peace, Work and Blitith lldepe.nd."d hy&rg*
*.r'po"r,"i"a;;;.:
"in
diate cut
the' cali-uo to twelve ence, held in London's Trafalgar
Square on June z9th, r5rooo partimonths, to be served ,t lin*..
m..1"1ional agreement on disar-

mament, rncluolng

5. Ending all colonial wars, the immediate withdrawal of British troops
fr_om. Cygru.s, Kenya,- Malaya, ^.!d
Northern Ireland. The freeing of political prisoners-in all colonia.l possessions;
the support for national independence
movements ano tne encouragement or
democratic movements il^;f;;;;

cipated, of whom 5,ooo had travelled
from all parts of Scodand, Wales
and the Midlands of England. One
million leafets, as well as-pamphlets,

Labor'
orr,.r, and ietters. tto
t tire
r. .r
t
{;"*'
lvlovement
were wloelv
orsulDuteo.
Its slogans were_ symbohlal of the

iri.r. S"tia"rity ,.tio" io i"i* tiri"g burning issles before the British

workers and people. It was not iust
peace demonstration." Its
of racial and religious discrimination. special character, distinct from all
_ 6.. Strengthening-the UnitedNations the other movements, was its unitby the admis$o1n of .p"gpl:,t
.chin.a. ing of these three burning issues of
standards

rights

. z'

and'to defend trade

unioi

in the colonies. The outlawing "another

\"

withdrawsl

tf

JoL.rti.
and foreign "policy-all
:"...'
all Inter-related
to eacn otner' lt nerpeG

^{1^1?t"1t1fi
forces from Britain and an
end to
foreign bases and of NATO,
'-- -'
;;J ?h; B;sa;JP;.-

SEATO

to clarifv, unite and advance the entrre movement.
Tire Communist Party has con- Whatever the situation may bc
sistendy propagated its program and when this is printed the British peo.
won support for it in the factories, ple and Labor Movement has demtrade union branches and neighbor- onstrated its determination to fight
hoods. It has fought for unity with for a world at peace.
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NEED FOR A DE,F'IMTION
OF THE GOAL
The experience of the postwar

By James S. Allen

Tns

(3) a pcople's

crnment.

program

In our discussion great attention will have to be devoted to thesc
forces.

is to makc the socialist p.irS"tir"
basic world
and particulady
bjne Marxist-Leninist theory with to the role relations,
of American imperialism
American reality. The problenr is not in this period. We will
have to sive
ncw. But it presents itself in a new prime attention ro rhe fisht
for D;acc
rcT.tnC, since nothing ever stands still,
realize the possibilitiei for extJnded
ncither thc theory ior the Americ# -to
peaceful coexistence which derive from
end world realitv.
the relation of forces to which I have
The growing crisis of our societv and referred.
thc tcmpo of world change---oi the
But here I wish to turn to the
transition to
meaningful in American terms, to com-

socialism and ihe decline
of ilpcrialism-make it imperative for
us,.if we are.fully to revivi the party

and set rt on rts prolrcr couf,se, to tackle
this problem with vigor.
In pondering the qirestion of how
and where to begin a systematic work
of prcparation, of how to find a start

problem raised above, since there would

be little chance for success unless wc
were able to establish a unified view,
or at least a community of thinking,
with respect to the central .orr.epi,
of the road to socialism in the present

world context. This is necessa-ry because the re-examinati<in of some of the

that will carry through to a successful
conclusion, it seems appropriate to

light of the new

new world relation of forces. Bv the
lattcr I mean rhe world shift in favor
of socialism and the new possibilities
for socialism in a period chiracterized
by sharp competition between the two

past decade or so has- led to
disorientation among us. There have
arisen distorted and one-sided interpretations, either of a revisionist or
dogmatic nature, which must bc overcome if we are to achieve a clear and
unequivocal programmatic perspective

re-cxamine some of the bisiC conceDts
about the transition to socialism in iE-e

world social systerns, the great upsurge
of colonial liberation, ,rr? th.'.oriqucnt strcngthening of the world peace

basic Marxist-Leninist ideas

in

the
the
a certain

experiences

of

that will unify and reinvigorate
Party.

the

With this in mind, I proposc to cxin an introductory way, some
"gige,
of
the key concepts that must enter
into program, namely, what is mcant
by.(r) the American-road to socialism,
(z) peaceful transition to socialism,

'{sed oo "Iaitid Rcpon on Basic po
3rle," apDroved by the National Exccutivc Com,
miftre as a "bmis for beginning systcmatic
rork o-o progr.m" and acceited ii th; ;;;'bv
rcnsc by the Dmft Prosrr; Comeitte
r vote of 14 for, 1 agrinst, md 2 abstcntiom'
40

a

years

great diversity among
various countries on the road to socialism" Much is to be learned from
has shown

a study of this rich historical expericnce, for it provides many insights
into the process of historical change.
For one thing it has shown that each
country finds the road to socialism in
ist own way, in response to the specific needs and circumstances of place
and time, and in accordance with its
national characteristics, traditions, and
institutions. The concept of "our road
to socialism" challenges us to get down
to a basic examination of the concrete
American reality to a degree we have
never before attempted.
When we speak of "our road to socialism" we must have clearly in mind
the goal toward which we strive. For
amidst all the variety and multiplicity
of form, socialism as a system of so-

ciety has an essence which distinguishes it from capitalism. What, after

all, is meant by socialisml The question
must be answered clearly, if we are to
chart the road in the proper direction.

It

is all the more important to pro-

vide a clear answer because, under the

impetus of the new world changes
and under the impact of the successes
of the Socialist world, socialism is coming more and more under discussion in

All

kinds of concepts
are being brought forth. For example,
in the recently published symposiurn,
Toward a Socialist America, which

this country.

contains some excellent contributions

4I

and which is an important reflection of
the new interest in socialism, there is,

however, a preponderance of "evolutionary" and reformist approaches.
Many of these were common to our
old Socialist movement bcfore World
War I, while others can be classcd
with the "new phase" reformism,

modelled after fohn Strachey.
Post-ofrce socialisrn, municipal socialism, public ownership or public
authority socialism, Christian or moral
socialism, socialism by constitutional
Iaw, as well as the ncwer versions of
capitalism grorving into socialism, are
to be found here. No doubt, this is a

faithful reflection of the

thinking
among socialist-minded people in this
country, with whom Communists seek
united action on many questions, despite ideological difierences
Many of these views of what socialism means find a certain support in
a rather loose or misleading interpre-

of the new Cbmmunist ap
in the present period. They
are encouraged perticulady by the

tation

proach

"new" revisionism which

interprets

"our road to socialism" to mean a road
difierent in essentials from all other

to socialism, so unique because
peculiar national conditions as to
lead ofi in any which way, ending up
in some nebulous form of mixed society
roads

of

hardly recognizable in socialist terms.

DEFINITION BY OTHER
PARTIES
The "road to socialism" was discussed

at the zoth Congress and

subseguendy

in the rz-Party Declaration in terms
of the variety of forms of transition

socialism in difierent countries, depending upon their specific characteristics. What they referred to were the

to
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in which the working
to win state power, thvariety in the form of the dictatorship
of the proletariat, and the differenl
tempo at which the socialist transformation of society may be carried out
in the various branches of the economy. As a result of the radical
changes in the world arena, new prospects for socialism were seen, and it
was also thought that as socialism
gained in various countries there would
probably arise even more forms of
different ways
class was able

in fact, a great multiplicity
of forms.
Implicit in this discussion is the
idea that the basic features of the
road to socialism are similar, although
the forms vary gready from country
to country. This was brought out
transition,

explicitly by various participants at the

zoth Congress, and by other parties,
notably the Chinese, after the Congress. The emphasis upon multiplicity
of forms, however, directed attention
to the new paths opened up by the
shift in world relations. It tended to
unfreeze fixed and dogmatic positions,
and to remove subjective obstacles to
the freer development of creative socialist forces everywhere. There had

to be a break with the old rigiditn
formalism and doctrinairism if the new
opportunities for advances to socialism,
presented by the turn in the world
situation, were to be realized.

After the zoth Congress, cvents like
the Polish crisis and the counter-revolutionary attempt in Hungary called
for further assessment, particularly of
the relationship between the common
socialist road and what was difierent
in the road to socialism for various
countries, for a more explicit statement of this relationship. The break

with

dogmatism and

KEY ELEMENTS OF PARTY PROGRAM

all

manner of

mechanical transference of forms and
tempos from one country to another

could not be permitted

to

serve

as

ground for the rise of revisionisrn, and

thus facilitate the work of world

re-

action.

In this

respect, the Chinese Party,
which has operated within the great-

est diversity of form and has added
much that is new to Marxism-Leninism, made a major contribution in its
estimates of the experiences of the dictator$hip of the proletariat since its in-

ception. Limiting ourselves to the
question that concerns us at the moment, the Chinese formulated what
they considered to be the common road
socialism, the basic features of this
transformation, amidst all the variety

to

of the actual historical experience.

They developed the dialectics of the
relation between the common road
and the con€rete national characteristics, which they showed to be a dynamic relationship, conditioned by
both the world relation of forces and
internal class relations as they were
developing.
These concepts were given common
expression by the governing parties of
re socialist countries in their Declara-

tion of last November, to which only
the Yugoslav Communist League refused to adhere, instead proceeding to
complete its own Draft Program along
revisionist lines. It should be recalled
that the rz-Party Declaration was
drawn up in consultation with over 50
parties in non-socialist lands. The
Declaration does not stand in contradiction to the basic approach of the
2oth Congress with 'respect to forms
of transition to socialism. What it
does is to state more explicidy the rc-

lation between the common road and
thc difierent forms, and in doing this
the Declaration sets up safeguards
against a reformist and revisionist interpretation of the new position of the
world Communist movement.

The common path was defined in
of the universal truths or basic

tcrrns

laws to be observed in "a11 countries
embarking on a socialist courser" no

matter how greatly varied the national characteristics. The rz-Party
summation of the basic laws amounts
to a definition of the common features
of socialism as it has developed and as
it is growing in the presentday world.
The experience of existing, living
socialism should serve as an excellent
basis for our definition of socialism,
properly seen in terms of our needs
and conditions. The United States is
hot among those countries embarking
on a socialist course. Yet, in seeking
to chart our road to socialism, we are
in a much better position than the
Marxists in the period before the
Great Russian Revolution, which pio,
neered the road, or than we were before World War II, before a number
of countries took that road. We can
define the socialist goal on the basis of

a broad range of experience in various
countries. That god

is not the

cific form of the socialist state as

spe-

de-
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TOWARD OUR DEFIMTION
OF SOCIAIISM

For purposes of our
essential elements

cialism as

a

Program, . the

of a definition of

system

of

so-

society should

include:

r.

A government led by the working

class which is guided by a Marxist-Lcn'

inist party, with the Participation in the
government of the Negro people, the
Frrmers and the various middle strata
a government of the peoplc,

-truly
by the people,

and for the people.

z. Public ownership of the basic

means of production and the end of
class exploitation, making possib_lc
production for use instead of for profit.
3. Social planning for full utilization of our resources and productive
forces for the welfare of the people.
4. Development of the fullest economic and political democracy {or the
people, while safeguarding socialist
iociety against o'bstruction and sabotage by unreconstructed capitalists.
5. Abolition of all forms of oppression and discrinrination against the
Negro people and national minority
groups within the €ountry, outlawing
of all acts of race prejudice and anti
Semitism, and the abolition of all exploitation and national repression of
other nations whether as colonies or as

veloped, according to their conditions
and needs, in the Soviet Union, China,
or any other socialist country. The
socialist goal has to be defined in terms
of the essential characteristics of socialist society as it is developing amidst
a great variety of experience. If future
cvents reveal new elements or variations in substance of the old, there will

otherwise dependent countries.
6. Working-class internationalism
in the interests of permanent world
peace, mutual aid in socialist dcvelopment, and special aid to countiics
formerly exploited by U.S. monopoly.
These would seem to be the in-

be time enough to take them into

in its initial stage, that is,
during the period of transition from

account.

capitalism

dispensable elements

of a definition of

socialism,

ts full-fedged

socialism. Of
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particular importance, from the viewpoint of current approaches and perspcctivcs, is the attitude to the state,
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legislated from above. As we shall

Iater, revolutionary Marxists

see

have
modified their view on how thc statc
is to be transformed to serye socialism,

for here is to be found the .e.rtrai
distinction betwecn the positions of but this modification has nothing in
revolutionary Marxism and of reform- common with the reformist concept
ism, in its various expressions. This of the state as an institution above
applics not only to thc dictatorship classes and above society. The newof thc proletariat but also to the stati
undcr capitalism.

ON THE NATURE
OF THE STATE
It might be well to recall that by
_
the term "dictatorship" neither Mari

nor Lenin meant anyrhing approaching
absolute persond power. They viewed

the state as an instrument of

rule, and referred to the capitalist

class
state,

no matter what its form, as the dicta-

torship of the bourgeoisie. By the dictatorship of thc proletariat they meant
thc ncw kind of state which the working cJass would have to estahlish in

to

to socialism. This is the essence of the
change in state power which is reorder

begin the transition

quired to replace capitalism with so.
cialism. Experience has shown that it

is the

indispensable prerequisite

for

a

socialist transformation, although the
it takes place and the form of
working-class government may difler
radically from one country. to another
and from one period to another. Expcrience of thosc countries which have
takcn the socialist path has also dcm-

way

onstrated that

it

present-day state. According to this
view, there is not need for a dictatorship of the proletariat in any form,
since no basic change in state power
is envisioned, nor, for the same reasons, need there be a vanguard party
of the working dass. The view of the
Yugoslav Draft Program that in the
higily developed capitalist countrics,

particularly

in the United

States and
attained
through state capitalism and the direct

Britain, socialism can be

political role

of the

trade unions

such, comes very close
position.

to the

as

Strachey

It

is, of coursg true that an important change in the bourgeois state has
occurred

with the

emergence

of

mo-

nopoly capitalism. The state has in-

creasingly come under .the direct
of a small sector of thc

domination

bourgeoisie, being transformed,

to

use

Engels' phrase, from the "executive

committee of the bourgeoisie as a
for the working class whole" into the instrument of the

to play this liberating role and
thc nation

phase reformism, of |ohn Sirachey for
example, sees socialism as a higher,
democratic phase of some kind of organized capitalism, brought about by
growing participation of labor in the

lead

a vanguard party,
which knows how to use Marxist-Leninist principles to attain socialism.
needs

In

contrast, reformist socialists vicw
thc state under capitalism as the me-

dium through which socialism can

bc

monorpolies. This is perhaps no whcre
more aplErent than in the United
States, and we will explore somc as-

pects

of

state moropoly capitalism

further along. Here, I merely wish to
point out that the risc of the monopoly
state, particularly as wc see it in this

country, has meant constant encroachment upon the democratic rights of the
pcople, the undermining of democratic
institutions, and restrictions upon the
rights of labor, rather than the broad-

cr

democracy envisioned by the neo-

reformists.

The essential change in the structure of society that is brought about

by a

socialist government is public
of the basic means of pro<Juction and the end of class exploitation. The speed and the extent ol such
a change in structure is a variable
factor, depending upon the specific
correlation of forces. Small-scale production on a private ownership farms,
for example, may continue for some
time after the nationalization of the
ownership

big monopolies by a socialist govern-

ment. In fact, the way things are in
this country, socialism can rescue the

middle strata from obliteration

by
monopoly, and offer them a long period
of adjustment and gradual, stepbystep socialist transformation. China
provides a valuable lesson in this respect.

Here again we should distinguish
lrctween public ownership in the reformist conception and real socialist
collective ownership. In this country,
we have rnany forms of municipal
ownership of public utilities and also

of

Federal ownership
power dams,
:rrsenals, and the atomic energy indus-

try. In the reforrnist conception, these
are already elements of socialism which
will mature into full socialism. According to this idea, no class struggle
is essential, no vanguard party, no
change in the state. Every new govcrlrment intervention in the economy,
as in the organization of utility rates,
thc rate of interest or in price fixing,
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is greeted as still another element of
socialism.

Actually, under

a monopoly

such as we have, all forms

state

of

government intervention in the economy are
made to serve the interests of mon-

opoly, whether they appear as concessions to the popular forces, as in the
case of social welfare measures, or as
direct gi'r,eaways of national resources

to the corporations. A litde thought
will show that this is so, even in the

of welfare measures which are
of benefit to the people. Although
such measures are won by popular
struggle and are forced upon mon-

case
also

opoly, the concessions thus granted are

in turn

utilized

to

bolster

up

and

safeguard the system. This does not
mean that for this reason labor and
the popular forces should desist from
the struggle for more arid more social

reform. On the contary, they should
constantly extend the struggle

for

so-

cial welfare measures and reform, for

it is in the course of such struggles
that the class and political consciousness of the workers grows and the
anti-monopoly alliances are forged
with the aim of curbing the power
of monopoly and finally ending its
sway entirely. Reformists see social
welfare measures as elements of socialism which are supposed to remake
and improve capitalism, turning it
into a more perfect "welfare state."
Revolutionary Marxists see this process
not only as a means of bettering the
conditions of the people but also as a

means of nourishing and building the
people's anti-monopoly coalition which
will open the way to working-class
government. Nationalization of the
basic means of production by such a
government assures the permanent
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utilization of resources for the people,

is its anarchy, the sharp contradictions
which generate oconornic crisis and
the danger of war and make i*p*not
to be fought for and always defended sible the rational utilization of sciencc
anew For only such a basic socialist and technolo gy for the people's weltransformation can end capitalist ex- fare. This is no where more apparent
as the very heart

of government,

and
as concessions that constantly have

ploitation.
Another trend is today arising arnong
reformists and Social-Democrats. In
the name of liberty and free economic
activity, they are retreating from their

traditional demand for public ownership, even in its accustomed "evolu-

tionary" garb. The British Labor
Party took this hackward step when
it retreated frorn the nationalization
demand at its recent Congress, and the

Austrian and West German SocialDemocrats have followed suit. This
may be a way to seek the good graces
of American monopoly and its State
Department, but it is sure to widen
the gap even further betwecn the
Right-wing Social-Democrats and the
wo-rking class. We should not dismisi
the fight for various forms of public
ownership and government controls,
but under specific conditions in response to the nceds and struggle of the
masses, about which more later.

in our country of great knowhow, mastery of techniqug high levcl
than

of labor skills, and gigantic productive
plant. At this level, planning by a s9iialist government can do away with
poverty, unemployment, the great gaP

in

income distribution, depressed and
underdeveloped areas, almost over

night.

The fourth element of our definition emphasizes that the limited de-

lnocracy won under capitalism by the
struggles of the people throughout our
history will be expanded and deepened
to include, for the first time, real economic democracy and people's governmcnt on a scale never had here before.

At the same time, we would be
ignoring the lessons of history if we

did not allow for the necessary function of safeguarding socialist society
counter-revolutionary attempts.
To what extent such functions will be
brought to bear will depend upon the

maximum utilization of our

resources

and skills for the benefit of the

peo-

of the capitalists

Reformists.point to certain elements
of planning which exist under capitalco-

ordinated monopoly structure, to sustain their concept of socialism. But
the cssential characteristic of capitdism

of

time, the capitalists will

them-

society.
be ab-

sorbed into the productive population,
and with the dsappearance of anta-

gonistic classes the need

ple.

ism, especially within our highly

actions

selves against the new order

In

will have to develop the concePt of
socialist democracy in all aspects to
show that in essence the people replace
the rich in governing the countrn in

the work of local and state governments, in all the mass media of culture, and in the management of industry.

Al[ these elements, taken together
and d.:veloped over a more or less
cxtended period after the shift to
es-

sential requirements of socialist society
as we knew it, and, as lar as tue rrou

from

class state, which lras nationalized the
basic economy, will make possible the

trial, right to strike, etc. Our Program

working class power, constitute the

ON DEMOCRACY

ON PLANNING
'social planning by a working overt

strcngthened under socialist democracy-such as Habeas CorPus, iurY

for the

coer-

ftnow, would find expression also in
socialism under American conditions.
Any of these elements taken singly do

nol constitute socialism. For example,
without working<lass and people's
government, public ownership and state

controls over production could oPerate

in favor of

monopoly.

the alliance with the working class of
the Negro people, the farmers and all

the middle sector$ opposed to monopoly-ao alliance rvhich would be
expressod in the Socialist government
itself.

The inadequacy of many of the defrnitions of socialism now current stems
generally from their ernphasis upon
one or more separate elements of socialist cociety, without seeing the de"

of production for thc
"producers themselves."

hensive olanning

berrefit

6f ,h.

It might be said that once these were
obtainled, the other socialist elements

would follow; but it is PreciselY in
obtaining these that the working-class
governmint is decisive. Furthermore,
the basic shift in state Power canrot
be achieved without the strategic alliance hetween the working class and
all anti-monopoly sectors, which must
be built up during the entire preceding period. It is often the failure to
.oirorehend this that accounts for the
,.*ot.n.r, of some Socialist groupings
in this country from the actual class
struggle.

This, it is necessary to have a comorehensive definition of what we mean
Ly socialism, so that all other positions
nlw current can be evaluated properly,

in the interest of clarity of discussion

and with a view to convincing other

of socialism that this is the
correct approach.
advocates

THE ROAD IS AMERICAN
The definition of our socialist goal
is not an abstract exercise but, as we

have seen, involves many questions of
current interpretation and policy. Our

of the goal must of necessity
also effect our concePt of the road
we want to chart. For, while defining
the basic elements of socialism as a
con€ept

of societv, we need to maintain
*rrd d.u.lop the'positive emphasis upon
the concrete conditions of our counsvstem

velopment as

try, which is so strongly implied in
the concept of "the American road to

socialism given in the credo of the
Monthly Reuiew, which sees only two

socialism."

a whole. This is the
firult, for example, with the definition

of

history should bc retained

of the economy, and

and

it is in-

conceivable that a socialist government
could be gained in this country without

iive function of the state will also
disappar. Our program must build
upoh the democratic gains already
won. Those democratic guarantees .
which have proved their worth in our

And
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fundamental characteristics: "first, public ownership of the decisive sectors
second, compre-

We should understand that this concept does not carry within it the reiection of what is common to all roads to
socialism. It reiects only the mechan-
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ical imitation of the forms and methods

that proved successful in other countries, instead of critically evaluating
their experiences in order to learn from

their mistakes as well as their successes
what may or may not be valid for us.
'We must work in the context and
the idiom of American history, tradition and experience of the class struggle. But doing this, in a country that
remains the most powerful and expansionist center of world monopoly
capitalism, we should be extremely
sensitive to the constant internal pres-

sures diverting us from an objective
Marxist assessment of events and
trends, particularly the constant pressure of opportunism from within the
labor movenrcnt. This pressure increases as monopoly exerts itself to
defend its power positions and privilegcs at home and throughout the
world, as world imperialism declines
and world socialism grows, and par-

ticularly as the internal crisis, economic
as well as political and social, grows
more acute. We cannot meet these
pressures efiectively if we fail to overcome dogmatic or doctrinaire attitudes. Nor, unless we do so, will we be
able to provide the insights and creative
guidance which are required to pioneer
the path to socialism in a country such

as ours.

II. PEACEFUL TRANSITION
The Preamble to the Party Constitution, which was approved at the r6th
National Convention, states: "We advocate a peaceful, democratic road to
socialism through the political and economic struggles of the American people within the developing constitutional process."
We take this as our essential start-

ing point in considering the concept
of peaceful transition. For program-

matic purposes, this needs considerable
elaborition. To avoid ambiguities of
interpretation, it is necessary to develop a clear idea of what is meant by

"a ptaceful, democratic roadr' by ''the
poftical
and economic struggles of the
-American

peopler" and by "the devoloping constitutional process."
The iequirements of clarity on this
ouestion are these:

' r.

The clear-cut affirmation of the
working-class interest, and the interests

of the entire nation, in

seeking to

achieve the transition from capitalism
to socialism, which is a social revolu-

tion, without

z. To

violence.

make clear the struggles re-

quired at all times, beginning with the

htre and now, to establish and

safe-

guard the prerequisites for a peaceful
transition. This is the most important
link between the present Phase of
struggle and coming phases along the
road to socialism.

3. To take fully into account the
disposition to violent resistance to
change which is present in our ruling
monopoly circles and their arrogant
defense of class privileges, as shown

by our history and by current conficts, and therefore the need of the
working class and its people's antimonopoly allies to build up their organized mass strength, so that the will
of the people shall be realized.
Seen in this light, the concept of
peaceful transition is dynamic, a concept of class struggles and strategic
alliances aimed at monopoly and carried out in the interests of the entire
nation. W'e cannot present the ques-.
tion as if thc favorable world trend
toward socialism or the possibilities
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amount we cannot here review the mattcr in
I will only touch on cera nr.r"rr',ee of
dirr.. World condi- tain aspects of the question that arc
ir'.o-.ti*.s
"r
to 9ul problcm'.
iio* r""y indeed enhance such a. pos- pertinent
iiliii,y, bl,rt the guarantee can- only be .At the- 2oth Congress, the possibility
.ri"Ufli,.a in thJ process of the sirug- of peaceful transition was seen as aris'
*orroily and reaction it ing from the favorable wodd situation
ot.
"n"i"tt
the now developing--that is, the further
fn.r.fore,'w(en we proiect
f,o*il
-uinsition,
glolth of socialism and the decline
peaceful
a.
of
[irp..tiu.
even Dresentrns tt as an historic aim of imperialism. It was discusscd in rc'
,rrd irtv. w.e" should always begiri lation to the probability that new forms
to the necessity of ihe of transition to socialism would make
*ith
"rrd'r.torn
preserve the prere- their appearance, as more countrics
strussle to win and -developrnent.
The take this path. And these new forms
orri.Ttts for such a
class and its people's allies, of transition' aocording to the zoth
iorkins
in the "process of building up their al- Congress, becausc of the shift in thc
tiance ind gaining the sirpport of-the world balance of forces toward social'
oeople as a"wholE, will hlve to fight ism, "need not be associated with civil
rnonopoly in order to keep open and war.under all circumstances'"
trroad'en the democratic channeli against The 6rst thing to note about this
to approach is that-peaceful transition is
the, constant trend by
- monopoly
rcgiment our society and militarize not placed as a law of social devclop
th[ state. Without ruth struggle, the ment. That is the significance of.
" is mean- treaties ot- peaceful transitiorr in thc
aim of "peaceful transition"
ingless; rioreover, it may become de- category of "fory1." T'he^ basic historic
treating-. peaceful transition in the
ce[tive.
'What
is of particular importance to -socialism. This mav take place in
here and now ii to guard against a diflerent ways, peaceful or non-pcace'
t'peaceful transi- ful, depending upon the specific corsloganized concept of
ti;" that ignores itj revolutionary relation of forces.
content, and has the effect of stifing As has always been the case, whether
the will to struggle which is so pre- the transition is violent or not dcpcnds
peacefrrl coexistence
of cxtended
-"

peaceful transition, its entirety'

work- upon the methods usetl by the ruling
party. Peacdul classes to resist necessarl' social change

cious to the working class and a

ing<lass vanguard

tr*rition is i
that requires

revolutionary Process and override the

will of people. What

revolutionary Marxist is new is the correlatior: of forces on a
leadership, and a fine fighting metde world scale favorable to socialism, naon the pirt of all anti-monopoly forces. tional liberation from imperialism, and
Dr

euEsrroN lilT;,ffiIX :31ffii1'it,i1"'i.:1fiT
against oations taking the road to proPARTIES

scussroN oF rHE
BY OTHER

gress, while people's governments are

The development of this question able to count upon support from the
bv other Communist Parties, in theory socialist world. The freedom of action
nl well as in practice, is extensive, and of imperialism" has been seriously dcli-
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mited by the rise of a world system of
socialist countries, with the Soviet
Union as one of the two great world

and the victories won

(d)

in this struggle

that have opened a democratic way
for the advance towand socialism."
(z) "Experience proved that even
crumbling of

powers, the accelerated
thc imperialist colonial system, and the
deepcr stagc of the general crisis of
capitalism. Accondingly, if the working class is able to lead the people's
forces for the historic task it may be
possible in a number of countries to
cfiectively forestall and prevent violence
from the exploiting classes, and thus to
remake society without civil war.

In the discussion of new forms of
transition which may be carried

through without violenie the emphasis
is upon the parliamentary road. But
this is seen within the context of a
revolutionary transformation of society,
as distinguished from the reformist
concept of this road. It is necessary to
have this distinction clearly in mind,

in

view

of the disposition in

some

Left circles to give a reformist or

neo-

revisionist reading

Con-

to the zoth

gress. Considerable attention was devoted there, as well as in the discussion
by other parties, to this distinction,
particularly as it pertains to the lead-

ing role of the working class and of
the vanguard party, the attitude to
state power, class struggle and class
alliances, the attitude towards reform
and the maturing of socialist consciousness. As Mikoyan put it: "It should
be remembered that revolution-peace-

ful or not peaceful-will

always be

revolution, while reformism will always remain a fruidess marking of
time." And Togliatti, citing the record
of reformism during the past four

two points well wonh
emphasis in his report to the 8th Congres of the Italian Party:
(r) "It is the revolutionary struggle
decades, made

volution."
Further, these conditions can be won
onlv bv ';broad and ceaseless develop
n.lt of the class struggle of the work'
crs. Deasant masses and the urban

sary."

What kind of perspective was dcveloped by other Parties, some of them

much closer to the goal, with respect

against big monopoly
-iiaie strata
:aoital. against reaction, for Pro-

to the parliamentary .road? This is
sunrmed up in the tz-Party Declara-

foirnd' ,o.Ial refotms, for

extensive

be seen, first, that theY view
the oossibilitv of tealizing the peaceful
oarlLmentarv road in teims of workine{lars leadership and of the fullcst

It will

prerequisites which they consider have
to be fought for to open such a road
and to keep it op€n, are as follows:
(") , united working class, headcd

iniolvement of all the people's forces
in the struggle against monopoly, and
not merely as a struggle witt]in a -par'

(b) leads a "popular front or other

workable forms of agreement and
political cooperation between the dif-

ferent parties and public organization,"
which is capable of
(c) uniting the majority of the peo,
ple. tor the. winning of state power
without civil war and with the aim of
ensuring public ownership of the basic
means of production, and also providmg
(d) the working class is able to defeat the opportunist elements favorinE

with caPitalism.
We should also note the imPortant
modification with respcct to the classical Marxist concepi of "smashing"
the {ormer state apParatus as a condition of the transiiion to socialism' In
the new concePt, the ParliamentarY

compromisers

allies can

$.9 peaceful parliamentary road

to socrahsm by
(a) defeating the reactionary forces,
.. (b) securing a firm majority in parliament,

institutions are to be retained, although

not

and then

instrument serving the class interests
bourgcoisie into

an instrument

serving the working people.

necessarily

without structural

re-

form. but are to be transformed into
instirutions serving the working

(c)"transform parliament from an

of the

of

socialist consciousness necessarv. as implied in winning the maiority'of the people to the aim of public
oivnership bt tt e basic means of production, and the defeat of oPportunist

level

compromise with the capitalists.
Given these prerequisite, the work-

is

working-class state is not excluded, althoush. as is onlY correct' it is not
pr.r.]rrt.d as a necessity o{ the advancc

ioward socialism'

It

is implicit in their

concept of difierent forms of political
coopeiation, and may arise in the process of winning a parliamentary mafor'
ity, as we shall discuss later.

OUR PARLIAMENITARY ROAD

This is necessarilY a generalized
statement, including thc basic elements,
the exoression of which and the relative
pertinincy of each being difierent for
difiere.rt countries. In working on our
program we have to keeP in mind,
htrt] the present level and aims of the
struggle within the country for eco'

nomll security, democratic rights and
peace; and, sicond, the level of politruaturity of the working class, not
ical
allow
they
Sec-ondly,
bodv.
liamintarv
in relation to the level in
orimarilv
politfor a wide range in the form of
'other colntries but directly in relation
organization
popular
and
ical coalition
the general level of political maturin the struggle for a parliamentary to
ity
in the country as a whole. Furtherhigh
a
consider
they
maiority. ttiiia,

by its vanguard, which

ing class together with

Peace and

socialism."

discussion in the various Communist
parties since the 2oth Congress. The

open

non-parliamentary-

(e) "create the necessary condition
foi peaceful realization of socialist re'

a revolutionary lcadership is neces-

tion, which drew upon the

a

the reactionarY forces, and

to follow the road of democratic legal-

itn

"I-aunch

mais' struggle, smash the resistance ot

5r

,

ole.

peo-

' We should also note that some kind
of people's government Prior to a

rnor., *. have to examine for ourselves
the particular traits, conditions, tradi'
tioqs, social and political formations,
and pertinent peculiarities of our oconomic and state structure, which must
enter into our consideration of a p€ace-

ful parliamentary

Iiwill

road.
be necessary to devote a maior

part of our program preparation to an
ixamination of the "developing constitutional process," having to do wjth

our formJ of

independent political
action, the structure and operations of
the party system and government formatibns, historic and present trends
in relations among the three branches
of government, the relation of the Federal government to state governmenB,
appro'ach to the principles of the Con-
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stitution and the sruggle for Constitutional reform, and many other questions. We will have to draw lessons
frorn the great labor struggles, popular
anti-monop,o,ly movements and the fight

for Negro rights of the past, espe-

cially in the recent period.

However, we can set down certain
preliminary observations:
r. The padiamentary road is a road
of mass struggle, led by the working
class, against monopo,ly, which starts

from the present struggle against unemployment, reaction and the danger

of

war, and to which is opposed the
program of struggle for full employ-

ment, higher standands of living, defense and extension of Negro and
dernocratic rights, and extended peace-

ful

coexistence.

z. To the extent that we advance
this struggle, building up the neces-

sary strategic alliances between the
working class and all the people's antimonopoly forces, to that extent will we
approach the establishment of the prerequisites for a peaceful parliamentary
road to socialism.
3. The struggle may go through a
numbcr of stages, with corresponding
political formations related to' tlie
maturity of the working class and the
status of its alliance with the Negro
people and the class allies.
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led by labor, which would operate a
program aimcd at delimiting the
power

of

monopoly, extending social

legislation on behalf of labor and the
people, defending and broadening full

Negro rights and demo,cratic liberties,
and safeguarding peaceful coexistence.
This would not be a socialist government, but would open the way to a
working-class government and the

transition to socialism.
We should retain this concept, but
it needs to be elaborated furthCr, par-

ticularly with respect to

velopment

of a

program

(r)
ioi

the

de-

curbing

the power of monopoly, and (z) the
nature of the alliances and political
formations that are required ior the
attainment of such a government.
The main problem is to define the
historic role of such a government in

relation to both capitalism and socialism. If we ffy to place it in terms of

a stage of social development, a gov-

effrment corresponding to some fbrm
of .society in$etween capitalism and
socialism, we will make a serious mistake,_ such as is made by Alexander

Bittelman in his "Weifare Srate,,
thesis.* For the concept of an intermedlate. form or stage of society obscures the basic social revolution involved in rhe ransirion from capital-

ism to socialism. Thereby, it also ?eeds
4, To realize these objectives an various currents of reformist and re_
ever stronger, wiser, mass Marxist- visionist thinking.
Leninist party of the working class is
We should view a people,s govern_
required, which will unite in its ranks ment as a high point-in'the
iolitical

all believers in

III.

socialism.

PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT

struggle against monopoly capitalism,
ano not as a stage of society. It is the

",Y#[[i1'";:,knlt;i:;'::?ir':wi,iji:ff#?l1,-r+,"j:,{'#
an anti-m-onopoly coalition government, o{'m {frfft."ffi,,,\Tr^ii{:if^:itr;rai}

culmination

pf a

ngainst monopolY,

ciatic

in

stage of struggle
a struggle deme

content, which

at the

same

time paves the wav for the basic shift
in poiitical powcrs that open the transition to soiialism. At ils full dcuelop'
mcnt, such a PeoPle's government

would be led bY the working class,
supported by a powerful gathering o{
alf its allies,-whiih would already have
socialism as their common goal, although there might be a number of
lnliti*cal parties with Programs of
their own.

If we view the matter in this fashion,
rrcoole's sovernment does not bccome

i

rluUrtitite

for the struggle for

so-

cialism, but is a decisive step in that
direction. It provides not a final goal

but a main iuncture along the

Par-

liamcntary road to socialism where the

working

.l"tt ..t

gather the people's

forceg In an advanied stage of readiness, for the transition to socialism,
within our established democratic procedures, improved as the people see fit.
At this advanced stage of the struggle, the people wilt alreidy have oustcd
ihe monopolists from political power,
:rnd themselves will have taken over
the government. The government rernains a sort of "transition to the transition" just as long as it maY take,
within the given relation of forces, for
the working class to emerge as the
leading governing force, ding to-

gether with its people's allies. For
then it would be ready to begin the
rcalization

of

socialist aims.

This does not mean that a pcople's
government which is ready to open thc
ti<xialist road would be reached direcdn
in one long trek. Or that once there,

the leap ahead into socialism will
neccssarily be taken immediately or
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at top spced. That will

dePend uPon

many things that we need not trY to
imagine or speculate about.
There may well be a number of waY
stations along the road before a f-ully
developed anti-monopoly coalitioa gov-

.rnm.nt is attained. Such

may be exprcssed politically

tion

qovernments

of

advances

in coali-

changing

class

.o*position, with dillerent array of
partLs, and with a difiercnt relatiou
Lf .l"ss forces within the coalition.
Perhaps there will be a numbcr of
anti-monopoly coalition goverruncnts
before the working class emcrgcs
clearly as the leading force in the government. Experiences sorrrwhat along
these lines were setn in Spain beforc
the war, and in France and Italy immediately after the war, although thc
development was set back by imperialist pressures and intervention.

THE POLITICAL ROII
OF I.ABOR

The entire perspective of anti-monopoly coalition, led by labor and lead-

ing toward a

people's government,
necessarily raises as a central qucstion
the prospects of political realignment
within the country. Our basic interest
in this process centers on the emcrgence of the working class as an independent force in the political arena.
Without this, it is impossible to forcsee
any development to\ryard p€ople's government, not to spsak of the transition

to so,cialism. This subject in its many
aspects will require the most extensivc
and careful discussion. However, I

would like to indicatc a line of thinh

ing that appears to correspond to our
ow'n political history.
Since the end of the last century,
every serious people's movement against

monopoly has sought

to

break away

from the two-party system and

has

striven for thind party expression along

the lhes of a Farmer-Labor

party.

These efiorts have been defeated and
the popular revolts were more or less

contained

within the two-party

sys-

tem. In each case-the Populists, the
rgrz progressives, the LaFollette movement of the rgzo's, and the New Deal,
to mention the major ones-special
circumstances can be adduced to account for the turning aside oI the
third party tendency. The one factor

that emerges as decisive, however, is
either the total absence or the insufficient development of independent
political action by labor. During the
New Deal period, for example, such
1"tr9q by labor reached a relatively
high level as compared with the recenl
past, but it was efiectively channelized
within the Democratic Party. The cffort to break away in the Wallace
gampa,ign of 1948, while effectively raising the peace issue in opposition to
both major parties, proved premature
as a third-party efiort because of its
failure to attract substantial sectors of
labor.

As a result, it seems to me, we have
tended to suMue ttre third-party perspective in- favor

of the theory, stiongly

ertrenched during the New Deal dayi,
that the political lole of labor and tLi

anti-monopoly coalition

will

develop

within the rwcparty framework. 11
to me that we need to revive
the traditional farmerlabor partv
perspoctive, but in accordance with thl
seems

internal changes which are having the

effect
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of

more rapidly turning the

country into a nation of wage-earners,
placing the Negro people in the posi-
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by a number of C.ommunist Parties, in
tcrms suiting their own countries, and
a considerable debate has taken place
among them on such qu€stions. For
the moment, let me single out some of
thc questions discussed at length by
the Italians, which should throw some
light on the kind of problems we face.

eral land reform, the expanded participation of the workers in the manage
ment of industry, and nationalization

Needless

plantation regions

also give them the perspective of working- toward 1 new anti-monopoly peo-

sions are very suggestive of the line
of reasoning we might pursue in our
own way and in the light of our own

role

problems.

the general level of this region to that
of the rest of the country. We havc
advanced the aim of completing the
democratic revolution in the South for
some time, particularly in relation to
the Negro freedom struggle as well as
t}le advance of the South as a region.
This is certainly a key part of any
program of basic social reform that we
would advance in connection with our
concept of the government of antimonopoly coalition, and we should

tion of the most important ally of labor, reducing the relative national
political role of the farmers although
it still remains very important, and
bringing other large middle strata into

with the growing monopoly
think this can bi done in i
way that will simultancously encourage the various labor, Nigro and
farmer coalitions that still operate
conflict

power.

I

within the two-parry frameworli and
ple's party. Furthermore, the- elictoral
of the Communist Party itself
needs to be strengthened so that it
can have a more direct influence in
the_ building and shaping of elecroral

coalitions looking towards the emer-

o! a third, a people's party.
We should direcf our attention to
what is required to build up a pec
ple's anti-monopoly coalition on the
basis of the issues keenly felt by millions, and for which they struggle. We
must seek to work out a program of
economic as well as political m.arures
against monopoly. which will express
gelc_e

the arms of an anti-monopoly coalition,
led.by labor. But ouruppio"lh to these
problems will be efieciiie only as we
see them

in

relation both to the im-

mediate demands and

to the perspeitive of our road to so,cialism. tn this
respcct,
must explore the kind of
-w€
basrc retorm that can be won under

present conditions and that

will at

the

same time strengthen the anti-monopolv

torces and undermine and weaken'the
power of monopoly.

ON BASIC SOCIAL REFORM

A

similar perspecdve

of

anti_mon_

opoly people's coalition has been raisd

to salr I am not advocating
for America the Italian Road to Socialism. Flowever, some of their discus-

The Italians propose a

people's

democratic government which th"y
view as paving the way for socialism.

The component programm.atic content

(r) structural reform,
democratic legality. The latter is attuned to the specific circumstances of the fight to enforce their
new post-Fascist Constitution, which
was won by the struggles of the people
in the recent period, and which incorporates important basic social reforms.
In this resp€ct, our problem is dif.
of this concept is

and

(z)

ferent

will

lines.

in

content and form, and we
to explore it along other

have

I want to direct attention to their
concept of "structural reformr" for
once we make due allowances for the
wide difierences between the countries

or

democratic control

of the mon-

opolies.

In

the United States, the only kind

of land reform that would involvc
bas;ic social changes applies to the
of the

South, and

is tied in with a general democratic
reform of the South that would raise

pursue this question further along our

own lines.

With reference to workers' participation in management of industry, the
Italian Party has for some time advocated a trade union program which
urges structural reforms

in

manage-

ment of industry and also in government control of production that go
beyond the simple economic demands
of the workers. Here, toq I do not

mean to draw mechanical parallels.
and the level of the working-class But, under our conditions, it might
movements, the ideas involved here rvell be $'orth exploring the idea along
con be useful to us. What they mean the lines of labor's intervention in the
by "structural reform" is the kind of policies of industrial managemeot,
basic social reforms that might be as- particularly with respect to guarantees
sociated with a government of anti- of employment, utilization of auto.
monopoly coalition, and the fight for mated and other new labor-saving masuch a govefirment, in our country. chinery, the price policy of monopoly,
They have in mind essentially a gen- and the utilization of the internal
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of the big

of the workers in their cnterprises but
also from thc wholesale robbcry of
Thc labor movement here has done the people through the tax privilcges
some probing in this direction. they enjoy and through the pricing
Rcuther, for example, in his own re- mochanism. If labor steps into thii
formist fashion, has nibbled at some picture, with the demand to have
of thesc problems-as with the guar- something to say about investment,
anteed annual wage, his recent proposal
production and pricing policies, it will
for pricc cuts on cars, and some be able most effectively to forge and
proposals on labor participation in in- lead a broad anti-monopoly coalition,
troduction of automation, while retreat- including the farmers and thc middle
ing on thc basic demand of the shorter strata.
workday. We have to examine these
questions carefully, with a view to ON CONTROLLING
MONOPOLY
seeing if we can develop a program
that prescnts a perspective for the
For some time we have grappled
trade unions linking the fight for the with the problem of thc kind of measimmcdiate economic demands with ures that should be advocated to curb
measures aimed at controlling thc and control monopoly powcr. Todan
opcration of monopoly in the interests in terms of current policy, this probof labor and the people. In fact, it is lem is upp€rmost with respect to thc
uscless to talk about labor leading an infated pricc situation, for example,
anti-monopoly coalition, unless we can or wholesale bankruptcy of small proshow how labor through its own ap- ducers, or reposscssion of installment
prmch and methods of struggle can goods, in the midst of the economic
fight for measures aimed at curbing crisis. Something new is demandcd
monopoly power.
in the way of anti-monopoly action,
In this approach, we can find a real that will defend the people irom the
mceting ground for labor and the other eftects of economic crises and of the
anti-monopoly sectors of the people. mounting concentration of economic
Labor has becn reluctant to take up po-wer. Although we have come up
leadership in the broader fight against with some elements of program, wi
monopoly, in the past led by the mid- have not solved the basic pioblern of
dle classcs and the farmers in the ap.proach to an anti-monopoly program
"trust-busting" campaigns. But mon- which will be economic ai weil ai po
opolies have found numerous ways, es- litical, and which will serve as a basis
pccially through the tax system and for alliance bctween the labor movepricc-fixing, to take back from the peo- ment and the various middle sectors
ple much more than they are forced threatenod by monopoly.
to give the workers in wage increases
Here I want to call attention to two
and fringe benefits. As a result, they elements of the problem: (r) dcmohave built up large capital reserves, cratic controls over monopolies, and
which arc the accumulation not only (t) $"
-concq)t of "dismantling;' cerof profits from the direct exploitation tain backward
and particularly-pcrni-'
capital resources
tions.

corpora-

KEY ELEMENTS OF PARTY PROGRAM
cious aspects

of the monopoly struc-

turc.

We all know how government controls under the anti-trust laws, the
various regulatory agencies, and govcrnment-owned projects like the atom-

ic

energy industry, have

in

practice

redounded to the benefit of the monop-

olies and against the interests of tb.g
people. We also know that the idea
of "dismantling" monopolies is the
philosophy underlying the anti-trust
Iaws, and was even tried on a big

in Germany and fapan after their
defeat in World War II. But despite
all the "dismantling" morlopoly power
has grown here and has been restored
in West Germany and in ]apan. Alsq
the regulatory agencies of the government, which are supposed to adminscale

ister utility rates for the benefit of
the people, have actually followed the
rnonopoly-dictated policy of high
prices, granting one rate increase after

another.
It is obvious, of course, that as long
as these controls are administerod by
government agencies under the com-

plete domination

of

monopoly

theY

will function exactly in the way they
have-in the interests of monoPolY
and its policy of regimenting the entire economy to serve its aims. Are
we therefore to conclude that nothing
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kind of reforms that will allow for
democratic controls by the unions and
other people's forces over the opcration of monopoly, much as labor and
social reforms are won as a result of
the pressures of the labor and popular

movements, Furthermore, such

a

perspective should include prominently

the defense of the middle

sectors

against extinction by monopoly. This
is an indispensable requirement of an

anti-monopoly coalition. We must,
therefore, explore carefully and fully
the kind of auti-monopoly reforms
that should be advocated and the way
the fight for them should be carried

out.

The question is raised whether the

of monopo,ly is in the
long-range interest of the working class
and of socialism. We know the basic
"dismanding"

Marxist distinction between thc socialization of production, which is a
positive outcome o{ highly devcloped
capitalism, and private appropriation
of the surplus value arising from the
capitalist exploitation of la,bor. But
it is argued that the dismantling of
monopoly would lessen the socialization of labor, without making any significant change in,the process of private accumulation. In this view, the
demand for "dismanding" is considered retrogression,

in the

historical

can be done to protect the people sense.
from wholesale robkry by monopoiy? I would like to sugg€st for criticd
To adopt a negative viewpoint on this exploration a- proposition that- may
quesdo; *o.rli be a misiake, .for we perhaps clarify this matter and also

iould forego the interests of the peo- help irysthllize- a basic. approach on
*ig.- thJ.problem of corrtrolling monopoly.
as well
ple as
extensive The proposition involves a distinction
and the interests of "r
irork rs,"ori.rr*.r.
middle strata on the land, in busi- between what is permanent in thc
ness, industry and the proiessions. structure of _monopoly, and what is
transitory. In other words, thc disi'h. .rr.nii"t thing is to approach
-of
con- tinction is between what cannot be
the oroblem from thi ground
,inio"r mass struggle" to impose the changed in the present system' indced
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what we may not want to changc
kecping socialism in mind, and, on the
other hand, what can and should be
changed. What is permanent is the
great €oncentration

of production te

gether with its advanced technologynow used to obtain maximum profits
for monopoly, but which soJialism
would take over and utilize for the
maximum benefit of the people. What
is transitory is the system of control
over this vast productive plant, leading to the extreme centralization of
economic power in a few peak monopoly groups. Our Marxist studies
of the question have very ably shown
the specific form of peak control in the
Rockefeller, Morgan, du Pont and other
financial interest groups. But we still
have tg draw programmatic conclusions from this, beyond the obvious

truth that

it will

be changed by

*-

cialism

Now, what is transitory in the long
run of history, is also subject to pre,
liminary changes in advance. It is not a
question of breaking up the vast and
integrated production units, as big as
they may be. We have to direct at-

te[tion to the

apparatus

managed by the big groups

of

control

of finance

capitalism.

It is a very decisivc part

set-up, the way of
centralizing maximum profits, and the
center of the political oligarchy. Monopoly will very zealously defind its

in this sphere. But it is also
the most changeable, the most sensitive, the most vulnerable part of thc
structure-with constantly changing
inner relation oI forces as the result of
the competition of giants and changes
in economic relations, here and abroad.
One or anorher part of this area has
always been the target iof the popular
anti-trust revolts-whether the bankers' control of the railroads and the
food-processing industries, or more
recently monopoly control of contracts
for munitions production. Here also
lies the center of the monopoly pricefixing mechanism.
positions

This should be studied and explorcd.

And we should do this not only with
a view to a program for an anti-monopoly people's government. Wc
should also elaborate the kind of de-

mands that can be raised

in the pres-

ent situation with the purpose of dcveloping anti-monopoly aitions and
alliances.

There is much in what

I

have said,

capital, which cuts across all industrial, financial and commercial lines.

especially

monopoly control, that the process of
"dismanding" might prove both possible and effective.
In suggesting this distinction, I do

which are enumerated in the Program
Questions [published in the September
Political Afrairsl. However, with re-

in the third section, that is
tentative and merely suggestivc of
This centralized network controls huge lines of inquiry and discussion. As
investments, without any regand to can be seen, I have not gone into
their actual prodrrctive functions. It many other problems that arise in the
is in this area, the very center of process of preparing a basic program,

not want to imply that the intricate
system of monopoly control, which
reaches into all branches of the economy and dominates government, is
something extraneous to monopoly

Basic Data 0n the American l{egro People

of the monopoly

spect to the concepts of our road to
socialism, peaceful transition, and people's government I have tried to inlroduce for discussion a basic approach,

toward a program charting the American road to socialism.

By James E. Jackson
(This article is based upon a portion ol a Report on thc Negro Qucstion uhich aitl
appedr soon in pamphlet form. The Report alto dcak uith a theoretical analyit ol
thc qacoion, antl with the ,osks ol the Communists in rcspa to soluing thc Negro qucs-

tioa.-M.)
Negroes in the United States number some 18 millions, or about rr/o'of.
the total population. Bureau of Census figures for |uly t, 1957 count 18,766,ooo
of the population as non-white, of whom 95.5,/o are Negroes. Negroes wcrc
rc.8/o of the population in 1955. As of |uly r, r95? the total U.S. population
was t7r,z3o,ooo. The Negro population has increased ry/o sirtce r95o and the
white population increased t3/o over the same period. Negroes constitute thc
same proportion of the total pcpulation that they did in rgro (rr.r/o), but
have doubled their numbers since r9oo.

The population of the U.S. is the most mobile in the world. The pattern of this movement is from country to city and from cities of low economic
activity to cities of higher industrial activity. The large geographical shifts in
the location of the Negro population and the characteristic trends indicated
in the demographic pattern of the population distribution of the Negro people

in the U.S. correspond to the general features of mobility for the population as a whole.
In rgoo, lZ.+% of the Negro population lived on the countryside. As
late as r94o only $.9% of the Negro population was urban. But, by fuly,
1956, some $/o of. the Negro people were urban dwellers comparable to the
64/o of the population as a whole which was urban.
Between r94o and r95o the Negro population in the States of Michigan
and California doubled. In the same decade the Negro population doubled
in some 45 cities having populations of 5o,ooo or more. (Of these 45 citics,
all but Baton Rouge, La., and Lubbock, Texas, are oLrtside of the South.)
Also, by r95o there were 16 non-Southern and rr Southern cities in which
the Negro population was in excess of 5o,ooo and rc/o or more of the total
number of inhabitants.
There are now a dozen Northern and Western cities which count a hundred thousand or more Negroes in their population. The metropolitan areas
of New York and Chicago embrace a million Negroes respectively and morc
than half a million reside in the Greater Philadelphia area.
Of the Negro city dwellers (6a/a of. all Negroes) 74/o live in some 5o major
cities.

When the Negro population moves from the country to the city, and from
the "iob poor" city to the "job rich" city, it translates itself into a movement
from the historic areas of Negro population concentration in the Southern
plantation country (the rural "Black Belt" cotrnties) to the Southern cities,
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and, from the south in general to the North and west. This movement
within
the Negro llpulation- [as resulted in (r) a radical aJi". l" -ihe ,baolutc
numbers and ratio of Negroes to whitLs' in thc traditionJ
or N.rro

majority-the rural Black Belt area*; (z) a progressive increase
"i.",i"-it"'1ir"
of Neg'oes in the pop,i"iior, 'or in. hrg., souih* cities**;
norr-s'o,rit.r"-l..torr'ot trr.
Td (:), \rgj grgwth in the non-'Black Belt
and proportion

in the U.S.***

Ncgro population

""a

. T-h: changes in the location and redistribution of the Negro population in
thc U.S. as betwecn the North and south are ,.veareJ il-rh.-f-1-lio;i"g
facts:
In fi7o N_cgroes liting in the Soath woe

I_n rgro thcre werc

9z/o ol the total,

siiil in trtc south tomi dg/n'of ail iigrors in the (J,s.
'
In r9,4,o, _of the Ncgroes in the U.5., 77% li;;; ,i ii,
si'ii-.'
In
liiing
in the south cloht,tut*J 6g%,;i;;; ans one-rou*h
ry5o.N1sro.es
ol, the
totdl Southcrn pOpulation,

rate of qrigration sustained through the decade tg+o4g5o has continucd
1957 w.tth all prospocts that it will carry forward rnio rq6o
H]r9"g.n
rhrs rs ro say rhat in ry6o the.pop.ulation distibutio.n of the Nc{ro at least.
people in

-._-I!:

thc Linited stotes

uitl

bz sr% in ihe south ond

4/o ir'tti iiilii"tn."

THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF NEGROES IN TT{E UMTED
STATES

A.

Occupational

. The. Negro is the most .proletarian of the .rarger nationality components
of the American nation. Both
the crass anJ qp..iri-?rr.ir,."'riJ'L"t,rr.,

or tn.

NfqI" people in.the United. s,"t* ,i.-lr"pr,illiry ,.r.a.a
fp::.'^'l.ia {._:t
cursory delineation of the salie't facts .on ..n'ing their economic
i:status
-:"qrn our presentday capitalist societv.
forie arc targrli bouncl to the rowest rungs of the
" Negloes. in.the -labor"of
gcupatipla] .ladder by a myriad sys_rem
i"cirt prejudices, i".i" i"*, and caste,Kc pronlbrtrons. As
tor the small-percentage of Negroes who overcome the
"caste" barriers to attain an occupational statim at the
level of the skilled catetherc

il*oo"no
,,roo16oo'."0

f 'l.fhe

wsc 180 couoties of absolute Negro maiority with a Negro
of absolute Negro majority with a Negro

therc wcre 170 couoties

Negrc pqpqtltiqs

i*tff.4 in: Detroit tum

t6.4Lo.ia_.1950

fifl#u-,,f,? t",Jr,:.%?d',i!pr;rpy:txt;;l;,n

.to

2l.4yo

pcpulation of
populatioa of

in

1955; Chi

Xdiji#_l:ia'!!t',;:,:Sti,#;
in prr'adirprria Nesroes ars.
i?.j?;';rH,.I,trtrf,;3,"*'.T s-'a%-i"'iii(i"6'ii.in in 1e55;

W:d;titr;irt,W"*tr'###::$#:kt,;'{r" j"#),,"*"sta?***f .'fiy$;.n
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gories or professions, they still face economic disirimination which limits their
carning opportunity to half that of white professionals or artisans in the samc
category.

The average occupational status of Negroes has advanced very little relative to whites in the last fifty years. "In the North there was very littlc
change_from rgro to.r94o and a 4/o increase between r94o and r95o;'in the
South there was a 6/o decrease {rom rgro to r94o artd a 4/o increaie betwecn
r94o and r95o. Thus, in comparing r95o with r9ro, Negroes in the North
had about a 57o higher relative occupational position and in the Sourh about a
z/o lower position." (The Economics ol Disctirnrnation, by Gary S. Bocker,
University of Chicago Prcss, 1957, pp. rr3-rr4.)
"Almost all the inrprovement in the absolute occupational position of Negrocs w.erq
by forces changing the position of whites as well." (p. rr4,
-caused
op. cit,) Therefore,
the gap, the differential between Negroes and -whites
remains basically unchanged.

In April 1958 there were 7364,ooo Negroes in the civilian labor force.
Of this total 5,58z,ooo Negroes were employed in (non-agricultural) industry;
758,ooo were employed in agriculture. There were rro24,ooo Negroes who were
totally unemployed. ,One out of seven Negro male workers was unemployed
in April 1958. Of the total number of employed persons in non-agricultural
industries, 24,8/o of. the Negro men and 38.9/o of. the Negro wom& worked
only part time as against 4.4/o of the white men and 27.8/o of thc white
wom-e{1. As of April, ry57, 85,2/o of the employed Negro men and 95.2/o ot
'This
gainfully employed Negro women were engaged in urban occupationi.
compare$ favorably with the prevailing percenr distribution oI cmployed white
men and women, being 89.870 and g6% respectively.
Il ,g4g to^r'4r.r/o' of'thi tatal 6'ftmpt"y"a Negro men and fi/o of. the
gmployed Negro women were working on farms (as farmers, farm managcrs,
farm laborers, and foremen); currently only 4.8/o of the mcn and 4.8/o o{ the
women arc so engaged. The corresponding p€rcentage for white men is ro.z
and for white women 4.o. Between r94o and r95o some 6o8,ooo Negro mcn
and rz5,ooo Negro women left farm employment. This represcnts a decliqe
of slighdy more than _5o/o in the number of Negroes engaged in farming or
working o-n Jarms within a decade, and constitutes by far the biggest occupational shift in the recent history of the Negro people. It has i&ulted in a
basic alteration in the class structure of the Negro nationality. It emphasizcs
the fundamental alteration in the class base oI the Negro people from "feasanr"
to "proletarian."
Between April ry57 and April rg58 an additional 7z,ooo Negro men and
women left agricultural cmployment (this represented a g.g% loss for Negro
men . and 3.,2/o, loss for Negro women from the farm population).

Todan the largest strata of employed Negro men and womcn combincd arc
in the class of industrial workers, the census category of "Operatives
and kindred workers." They -represent a ratio to the total Negro population
-sum
considerably higher than that held by white industiral wolkers io th.
of
the total employed number of white men and vl,omen.

found
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There are . r,o32,ooo Negro men and 387,ooo Negro women semi-skillcd

industrial yorkep (i,.e., operatives and kindred rvorkeis). That is z5.z/o of.
the total of employed Negro men and ry,r/o of the total of employei Negro
women, The corresponding percentage for white men is r9.4 and'for whitc
women 16.6.
as the rapid growth of the Negro industrial workers category
-As impo-rtant
is for the class co,mposition of the Negro people and the international .oripo;
sition of the working class, it does not begin to countcrbalance. the massive
economic discrimination manifested in the occuparional differential, the imbalance in distribution of jobs as between Negroes and whites. Note well thc
following imbalance between Negro and white in the hierarchy of the employment categories as summarized below.
In the mid.dle class occupation groups, the census categories of "professional, technical and kindred workers; Managers, ofrcials and proprietors exccpt farm," the percent distribution of employed persons by color-and sex is
as follows:

Negro
Negro

men
womer,

4.g%
6.g%'

White men
White wornen

24.2%

fi.2/o

ln

the White collar, sftilled and semi-sftilled occupational groups, the census
categories of "Clerical and kindred workers, sales workers, criftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers," the percentages of the total employed Negro
and white in this strata is as follows:
Negro men

Negro women

48%
ro.z/o

White
White

men
women

34.2%

$.o%

The boqom rungs of the occupational ladder still remain the special
of the Negro toilers.
In the classifications of "Private household workers" plus "service work-

reservation

ers, except private household" the job distribution between N.gro and white in
terms of percentages of their respective employment totals are as follows:

Negro men
Negro women*

4.8%
6r.r%

White men
16%
White women r7.g%

_ In the unskilled employment @tegory of "laborers, except farm and
the percentages of the total of the employed are:
Negro
Negro

men
women

215%
te%o

men
women

White

Write

miirer',

63%
og%

who- fall _in the occupational. and income catcgory of small capi-.Negroestalists constitute less than a percentage point of the Negro population. Amoirg

-T-1t.7/o

of employed Negto womea erc dectics as.gpin$ 6.2y'o ofthe crnploycd white womcn
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of some zz6 (relatively small) insurancc companies with
of about $16z million, and an income of less than $7o million
a year. In |uly ot ry57, 58 Negro insurance companies employed gzoo
Negroes. . Their total assets amounted to about $zoo rnillion. Thcse Negro companies have r billion, 3oo million dollars insurance in force. Total rnsurance
in force held by 'Negroes is about $r5 billion dollars. Others own and
olrrate some 14 small banks whose combined assets do not exceed $37 million.
And there are business enterprises in the services category-newspapers, funeral
parlor, hotels, restaurants, beauty products companies. A few are irome builders and real estate dealers.
They too are victimized by Big Business and race discrimination and
limited to the bare fringe of the capitalist market. 'fheir significance is small
in terms of depicting the economic status of the Negroes although of considerable political and theoretical interest. We will not now deal further rvith this
tiny economic €ategory.
them are the heads
combined assets

B.

Income Status

The income of the average employed Negro reflects the fact of outrageous
discrimination. He is confined primarily to the four lowest paid occupational
groups, i.e., laborer, farmer, private household and service worker, and factory
t'operative." On top of this occupational caste system of discrimination is
imposed a racist pattern of wage and job classification difierentials within each
occupational category. This economic robbery of the Negro working people
is summarized in the following comparison of "Average (Median) Annual

Wage
Scx

or

for

rg55

Salary Incorne

of

Year-Round Full-Time Workers

by Color

and

1955"*;

White men
Negro men

$4,+58

2,83t

r956it* White men and women
Negro men and women

White women
Negro women

$2,87o

4637

$3,5o6

r,83o

The average income for Negro workers by ry56 was only 5z/a of the
average for white workers. It was less than 4o/o in 1939. Over the past
decade the gap has narrowed at a rate of less than r/o a yearl
Below we have summarized pertinent representative data on the absolute
and relative income status of Negroes iu a table based upon the April 1958
Current Population Reports on Consumer Income, Series P-6o, No. 27.
'P. 61 of Eco*onic Forcer in tbe U.S.A.
TBor."o of Iabor Satistics, l,Iey, 1958.

(U.S. Government Printing Ofice, 1957.)

.
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FAN{ILY MEDIAN INCOME (:sS6)

(JNrrrp Srerps

Family Median
Income

'Urban

Rural Non-Farm
Rural Farm .....

Tonl Whhc Ncgro
$4,281 4,gg3 2,628
5?2t 5,413 3?5o
4,619 4,871 2,268
2,321 2,648 rlo4

Sourn

Toul
fi3,742
4,328
4ro27
r1725

Ilhitc Negro
4,219 rg75
4,740 2,473
4,449 2,143
2tO74

"o75

out of a national total

of
1,9g4,ooo Nggro lamilies approximatery 545,@0
rural farm families had. a median
in ry56 tf orrly gi,roa.'d"

i*.-.
additional 73o,ooo rural non-farrz 1n_oney
Negro families had,'-an ,u.roi" irr.o-e of
a thousanJ JSttu* higier.
lz,z6!. urban Negro family income lras
i1., $3,25o. The Negro farm family is rfi.almost
times worse ofi than the ihite
Ii1* tamlly.
I"*ity and the rvhite city family is 5 times better ofi than the Negro
tarm
Discrimination. against.Negroes in educationar and jobtraining c.pportunities bears a close relationship to economic discrimination
.6rrt ibrt..
to dcpriving Negroes of their just share of the oation"l in.ome."nJ ilr..e i, a
progressively- increasing relationship between education and earnines. This
is
seen in the fact that in 1956 the ar.lase family income for familie! ireaded
by

an clementarv school graduate was
by'a high o!.wr
n1'-ee'
,"h;i
-- g4]zoo,

;;;;"i.,
E'r4uudt

g5,5*,

by a college'grrdu"t.,'gi,a;;.
apparent from the above that education and training are very
. while itforisse.curing
employment in the
income *;"p;;i;;i bracketi
1p-ryrtant
thc pos-sessron of the requisite. educational -higher
background is not of itself
a passport
-irrt*.
aw14
the p.ale of- discrimination. on tf,e contrary, "ih.
difi.rfrom
entral between whites and.Negroes tends to be grcater flr persons with rnorc,
rather than less education." (*5qr Bureau, ep1.4 ,l5q S'";i;-p._il, p.
,;.i
Economic discrimination holds fast on af .d"catioi-al'levels..*^r-pti
in ry1f ."-oqC urban white men who finished t-,igt s.f,ooi -rhuiJroi
i-,.o*. *r,
t9/o higher than those who only.completed elemeitary school. Amo,g ,rrb*
Nggro- men, on the other hand,'their income *nr orriy
zi" islr*-inan those
who did not enter high school.
"In the South income of white-p...*lr. exceeded. that of Negroes by
+g%
graduateq Bf;
high schoot 1i"a"",.r, ""
Ain'
tr
!o:
ThTl
iT,^q:TT
-Session,
collegc graduates." (senaE Report No. zg30, g4th congress, znd
"i"
--'-Selected Materials on' ,he Econo*y oy the Siuih, p.
3r)
C. Housing

As the

Status

Neg1o. people a_re doubly exploited as

working people_confined
jobs at the lowest pay_igs so.they are-ro6b.i ,,
'enrichcs
:o-_1nj,rrr.rrr.st
home buyers and tenants. NTo sector of capital
"orrr*.rr,
itsell nore
handtgpgly from,- and contributes. more ruthlessly^ to, the *"i",.""r.. Jf the
sided.national-oppression

of the Negro peodi $an a" trr.-i.ri.riir."*rgnr..,
"lland their landlord leeches. They seize th. iion',
rt ri. ,r ir,. N.gil'-.onr.,*.rr.
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income, exacti,g a high, racist premium .rs a condition for permitting
Treage_r
the Negro. to satisfy his basii human ieed for shelter. w'l,r, ;; the exrenr
.
ot drscnmination
in housing?
"It is estimated that some 4., inilrion drvelling units in the U.s. are cur.
rendy 'out of bounds' for purchase, rental or o".ipr.r.y by .ror-*hit
of whom are.Negroes] by virtue of segregation in housirig. ].. Of rir. t;rri.
dwelling units for non-whites, r,o8-z,rlg needed qaj8. ;.p";;:;;i'3,293,4o6
#;rlt
2,ooo,ooo had

no running water."_(.'Ihe Housing.sg{rryrrlr9lo,1, p.

cited by Leo ]. Linder inLauyers Gutld Reaiew, lr:ol. XVUf,No.'i,'r9jS, +o ".
p. ,.;
.,Twenty-four percent oJ urban-Negro__hornes h"d ,o ,.,rirrlrg ;ui.r, private
toilet or. bath as compared to ro/o foi all units.*
. Further, in r95o the U.S, Housing & Home Finance Agency reported
l':crter.than z7% ot the housi,g_occ"upicd by N.g;;;-*;:;;lr,;dard that
and

dilapidated. This was 6 rimes
o'ercrowding of land and

.,

the

sub-standa.d

_riousing

.buildings characterize. th.-

;.;;J-ly *hit.r.
r.."ri"rr"."rt"a fo.

For example,. a single block in Harle m helcl a population
).qrl_:.::pancy.
ot
3,62r persons. In a, area of Chicago's South Side, Negroes liuei
9o,ooo
to the square- mile as compared with tf,e most. crowdid rviirc n;igh#h;;

of zo'ooo ro the square mile. ("Non-white Ho.si
t953,

p.

44.)

"sl' iiur"-;,r) ii*r,

rpr;t.

In the area of horuislg discrirninaticn and segregatio,, the situation con_
tinues to worsen. Charles At,.rms (Forbicltten NeighEors, (r. i.,;;;;,
p.28)
has estimated that of rhe 9,ooo,ooo' new homes b;irr berv;e;; "rq;t".ra
,95o
to. Negroes anrt other ,.r-*i;,r''
f:::
:lr.::?^*:1:,,:l.l
5o,ooo
out ol some 3 million dwellings insured by FHA u,ere availabl.
^"J',iJi1nry
io no.,_*hit.r.
Yet in.the
largest
metropolitan
areas
wherc
one-thir.r
,f
ih;-;";l'ioprtrtio,,
_r4
lives, the Negro pop,lationlncreased 16 times
t'rri ,r rrr" *iii.'."i, the past
r5

^

years.

As a consequence of the syste,-ratic exclusion oi Negroes
to "good" housing and their-enforcecl restriction a ,fi. from havi,g access
otorrarra
housing, there is continuing to develop-.within the rarger"r*r'ot^rlrt
citics
of
the
country
'..whiteii
hard segregated residentirl
,.Negro,,
of
rrrbrrbin
;;
;;"
.
irr-city zones. For exampre: "..n,
"In chicago, lg%, o[_;ii-i.r";.; i1r'"r95o rir.d
in areas in which at leasr-75/o of th. reriden;r:ygr:
N.g-.ri o;"the oih". h"nd,
3,4/r of the
i.iia.a
in
areas in which f.;;;-r#',2,
Ii
rlents were -n-on-N.gro.r
Negro." (M.Grodzine, Scientific Airrirro, Oi'., i6iZi'p.,n. ,.ri_
+".t
The real esrare inreresr. "*-ho profit lrorn ,r.*-*ji,rg';i
l(ii;.., c.n the
<,ne hand and the saleability of 'excruriveress' to
*,hite, on-,h. o,i?r".trun.tty
supggrt segregated housing.
"weakness in any part of the system of segregation terrds
to be tert through.ut rhe sy:rem; but it i-s equally tiue that on-. n'.,i, ;;g_.;;';;;f;",
.thers' Thus co'tinued segregation in housing alTects the whole patrernall the
it at{ects the whole framewoik of attitudes ,ir; i;n;;;',irl"iri#r.tio,
or
wlrite and Negro people." (Antioch Reuiew, Sp.i"g;
'

Negroes

ron-farm

Iiving in dilapid-red

aras

3/o

of all Negro

;g]p.'2j""

are proponionately five timcs thar of
lo rural
^housing
housing
was wirhout ,rnn,ng *",a, as against whires.
l/4 for whites-
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a d:eeper understanding of his great compassion for mankind,
and to reveal him as a profound thinker rather than merely a
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and illuminating biography of Mark Twain. The major-part
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Twain's writings on every important issue that arose during
his lifetime: politics, government, democracy, monarchy, the
Russian Revolution, religion, church and state, capitalism, the
labor movement, the Nego question, anti-Semitism, imperialism, and many others.
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